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and mild today, followed by
a few scattered showers.
Colder by night. aridasemost-
ly cluredy and much colder.






':-̀ 0ne World' Theme
of New Productions
4 Showboat will appear at 
taright and tomrrow nieht. in the
Murray High choorjgrjum
This, the fourth Showboat revue
stagodeliathe most elaborate pro-
• duction ever attempted at the city
high school. The •48 version is en-
tirely different from all previous
aiows, in that the Showboat makes'
jorpey- to distant lands before re-
turning to Murray. The theme of
the entire presentation is "one
world".
This is the first year that two de-
partments of the school are co-
eparating .in the production of
Showboat. Harry Hendren. head of
the M.H.S. -dramatic department,
--has charge of lights, scenery, and
-slats, _ Miaa . Mary _ Elizabeth_
Roberts,- of the school's music de-
partment. superintends the music,
and costumes.
Arming the students, Gene Gieurin
is the scenic designer. Jerry Wil-
hams the student director sitmusic,
nd William McElrath in the same
capacity with skits; Gene Lovins
and Oliver McLemore direct the
A number of choice reserved seats
have been sold, but there will be
many general admission tickets for




TO SPEAK IN AREA
CHURCHES SUNDAY
Rev A. M. McMillen. missionary
a China, will speak at the regular
Sunday morning service at the
Lynn Grove Salem Baptist Church
February 22. the pastor of the
church. Rev T. T. Crabtree, an-
nounced today.
Rev. McMillan was born in
Coochow. China. in 1917. the son
of American missionaries. He was
educated at home until 12 years
eldLand' eller' that went • to the
Shanghai American School from
which he graduated.
He is a graduate of Wake Forest
College and has done graduate
work at. Harvard. After leaving
Harvard he spent orie yeae with
the Foreign Mission Board. He
then went to China and did relief
work for two years. and served
with the U. S. Army for one year.
At the present Rev. McMillan is
working- on his doctorate at the
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary -at Louisville. He has made
application for art appointment to
go back to China as soon as his
work at the Seminary is finished.
Rev. McMillan will speak at the
Sedalia Baptist. Church at 7 o'clock
Sunday night. Both churches ex-
tend cordial invitations. to every-
one to hear this speaker.
,LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. • Feb. illP ---(USDAree
Livestock:
Hogs 10.500; salable 10,000; un-
even: weights 180 to 230 lbs.. 25
to 50c lower than average Wed.
  afleavier weights 50c to al lower;
  lalft-lbs down, steady to 25e lower;
lows. Steady to mostly 25 - cents
:lower Bulk good and choice
are . to 230 lbs.. $2325 to 24; practical
top $24; small lot $2425 240 to
36) lbs $21.0 to 23 25; 300 to 350
lbs $19.50 to. $22.50. few $2275,
100 to 120-lb pigs $13.50 to' 18a5;
sows 450-lbs down $18.25 to $10;
few. $1925; over 450 lbs $1750 to
18.25. Stags $14.50 to $1650
Cattle 2.300; salable 2.00; calves
ROO,. all salable. -Hardly 1-2 dozen
loads 'Of steers offered; heifers
and mixed yearlings making rip
better than 1-2 Of supply of cattle
with about 30 per cent of offerings
cows. Opening active in all classes.
With
sales strong to unevenly
• V good steers, $2450 to 26.25; odd
head to $27; good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings $24 to 27: one lot
top ecald mixed yearlings. $27.30;
good cows. $20 to 21; common and
medium beef atm& $17.50 to 19,
ainners and cutters. - $14. to 17;
canners and cutters. $14 to 17:
to good sausage bulls. $19 to 21 -50;
good and choice vealers. $1 higher
at $25 to 31; common and medium





BE REVIVED  
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 19 411P1
-Stare liquor stores, election of po-
litical party committees by popu-
Tar. vote anaartlaktrig statutory- the
common law rules against gambling
operations were legislative "dead
ducks" today- be virtue of unfavor-
able committee reports in the Ken-
tucky Senate.
In each instance, sponsors of the
bills attempted to revive them but
failed to procure the required 20
votes to read the bills into the cal-
endar so they _couldetie-vetede
_on their merits.
Senator Doug Hays, Democrat,
McDowell, tweed Senators to
breathe life into the state stores bill
which received assassination at the"
hands of the Committee on Ken-
tucky Statutes No. 2. He pelted
only II vote, of the required 20.
"I'm not a wet, nor a dry," he
said. "But there is more bootleg-
ging going on in Floyd County now
than at any time in the history of
the State.
Senator Elmer D. Stephenson.
Democrat, Pikeville, author of the
two other bills killed by the Sen-
ate Committee was equally unsuc-
cessful in an attempt to revive
them
The Senate also approved per-
missive holidays for banks-pav-
ing the way for the five-day week
In banking circles.
It also reduced from 59 to 30 days
the registation period before a pri-
mary or general election. . •
The House approved a bill to le,
store to justices of the peace the
$6 a day committee service pay for
rosid supervision that was iepealed
two years ago, and approved the
following resolutions:
Calling on the federal govern-
ment not to issue whiskey stamps
to persons living in dry areas un-
der state law.
Pleading with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to call a public
hearing on whether to. discontinue
the ferry between New Richmond.
Ky.. and New Richmond. 0. Near-






RED CROSS WOILLUV-113ob Hope, screen saci radio 
star, looks up from Under an American
Red Cross sign on his arrival in Neet York Co 
'launch the opening of the Red Cross 1948
Fund drive. The national campaign wilL be 
conducted during March.
GRAIN PRICES RISE Huge Park Program
AGAIN TODAY ON
MAJOR EXCHANGES Planned For mate
CHICAGO. Feb. 19 (UPI-The
price of corn, wheat an cats
rose again today in the major
grain exchanges.
The hog market at Chicago
opened slow, with a few early
sales 25 cents per hundred pounds
below yesterday's price level.
At New York. the stock market
opened narrowly ,irregular.__ _-
Grain prices, which set tha prim
trend for many important food-
stuffs which housewives buy at
grocery. stores, appeared to be
recovering after the big break'
earlier in the month.
On the Chicago board of trade_
wheat was up 3-4 to 2 1-4 cents
a bushel Corn was off 1-2 to. up
1 3-4 cents. Oats were up 1-8 to
3-4 of a cent. Lard prices also
rose
Pricits at Minneapolis and Kan-
sas City. the other two big grain
exchanges, followed the trend.
Grain traders said farmers in the
southwestern winter wheat belt
have begun to report adverse crop
conditions_ Snow which has pre-
tected the ground has melted,
exposing the top soil to strong
winds in Kansas and elswhere.
Traders said if the conditions
continue, the price of wheat for
future deliveay may go up. The
forecast for much of the winter
Be Here Friday wheat belt today was much colder
A representaave of the Social Se-
curity Adminlifration will be at the
Post Office in Murray, Friday, Feb.
20. at 1:00 p.m.
Anyone desiring to file a claim
for Federal Old-Age or Survivor's
Insurance benefits. or wanting in-
formation relative to the Social Se-
curity program may cola at that




deliverymen" arrived at Dr. Wal-
lace Haley's home in a tank truck
and ran a hose line into the Cellar.
After they had departed. the doc-
tor diseovered they had siphoned
off 150 gallons of his precious fuel
time. oil.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb. 19.
-Kentucky rapidly is becoming
the "happy gunting ground" for
hunters and fishermen and with
10 years' wit rank fourth or fifth
nationally in its wild life program.
director Earl. Wallace of the state
game and fish division said. Vey.
--Kintici, along. with Conservatiail
Commissioner H. A Browning.
Parks Director Mrs. Lucy Smith,
Forrestery director H. B. Newland
and Director of Soil and write:
resources division Marshall Qualls
appeared before the House of
Represenatives Conservation Com-
mittee today.
Wallace said that Kentucky had
made. more progress than any
ether state ire its fish and, wild-
life program. and had climbed
from 39th to 15th nationally.
The division. operating since
1938. has aided Kentucky's farmers
in establishing 15.000 ponds on
farms. stocked with fish, and open
to public fishing. It operates the
largest quail raising farm in the
world about four miles from
Frankfort. and operates a game
food nursery in Western Kentucky
with over 1.000.000 plants. Wallace
said. .
• Mrs. Smith tuld the committee
that the Division of Parks wanted'
to go ahead with Its plans for
isseing revenue bonds to build
boa* in state parks. She said.
4-541eltraerT thet if was more im-
portant at present to build pares
to put the hotels in.
"Kentucky potentially has an
unequalled park system.- she said,
the park division has completed
extensive plans for development
of state parks and now is ready
Co 4o ahead with construction.
Mrs. Smith answered complaints
that the park program was moving
slowly by saying that the first
step was to. plan ,every .detail.
then build. "You Can't move a trail
or a lake after it has been built,"
Mrs. Smith said.
She did not ask for any definate
sum of money for her division.
"Any amount of money you ap-
propriate will be spent effeeiently,
but won't do the job,' she said.
March Of Dimes Total
Announced By Miller
A total -of $2,762.58 was received
in the Calloway County March of




Murray High School and•
. College from ;ports __$ 250.90
Business 'and Professional
Explosion Of Meteor Over Kansas
Torriflos Residents Of 3 States "
Norton. Kan., Feb. 19. t Up
Authorities said today they be-1
lieved a terrific explosion - high
In the sky over Kansas last • night
was caused by e meteor *tech
blew up when 'it entered the
earth's atmosphere.
Concussion from the blast broke
windows, rocked buildings and
terrified residents over a wide sec-
tion of Kansas. Nebraska and
Oklahoma
The meteor left a smudge of
bluish - white smoke extending
across a wide segment of theasky
Just before it exploded about
5:01 P.M.
No one appeared to have seen
the actual explosion. There was no
flash. - 
The explosion terrified ,thou-
sands of people across the three-
state area Many believed their
houses had been hit by trucks.
Dozens of windows were shatter-
ed.
e"It sounded as though the gas-
oline station had blown up.- said
M. R. Krehbiel. editor of the
weekly Norton County News.
"Afterwards there were a lot . f
little explosions, something like
the rumble after a big thunder-
clap. We had a cracked windoW
in - our office and the concussion
4 •• a --arra...a:a."' ea•••.•
knocked out the glass
Krehbtel said the meteor ap-
parently exploded directly over
the town of Noreatur. Kans. 16
miles west of' here. By estimating
Tforn Me earth to The
point of explosion, he decided
that the meteor blew up about
30 to 35 miles above the earth.
"It was just about the mos* ex-
citing thing that happened around
here in It heckuva long time." he
said "Everybody in the area ran
out of their houses. They stood
around for hours looking at that
long streak of smoke up there."
The smoke trail started over
Nebraska to the north and ran
southwards. twisting 'over upon
itself in "jelly-rolls" like the vapor
trail of a plane out of control.
It was broad at the explosion
point and narrowed back to a
point at the spot where the met-
eor first entered the earth's atmos-
phere.
The meteor was felt as far away
as Buffet's. Okla . 230 miles soutn
of here, and Sharon Springs, Kuria.
115 miles southeast Other reports
came from Dodge City. Brookville.
Beloit, Solomon. 'Salina. Russell,
Concordia an,d Osborn, all south of
here.
•
747:- - • • .
• SO, 0114,..,
I
Many airfields in the vicinity
dispatched search planes in the
belief that an airplane had ex-
ploded in flight.
Many people believed that* a
jet iiiTplalie --aaa expTOdad- in-
stead of a meteor. Scientists.
Army qfficers and other officials
said tat was impossible because
of the extreme altitude of the ex-
plosion. Some people blamed the
explosion on "flying saucers." -
Two army B-29 bombers circled
over the- area until nightfall but
the army did not issue a state-
ment.
Thoegands of persons climbed
into thFir automobiles and con-
verged on Norton and Norcater
last night in the beliefs that a
major catastrophe had occured
here. Many roads were jammed
with cars tined up on the should-
ers, their occupants craning thar
necks from the windows to gaze
at the meteor's trail and watch the
circling B-29's
The smoke trail still hung in the
air when night fell.
The. meteor apparently disin-
tegrated completely. No fragments
were found although many persons









Schools by school cards   499.06
Miscellaneous- -  • 153 87
Miller issued the following state-
ment of appreciation:
"As chairman of Calloway Coun-
ty. I desire to thank every one ,who
in any way made this_ettive a suc-
cess.
"I especially thank Prentice Las-
siter and the teachers in the Mur-
ray High School and Training
Sehool and ip all the county grade
and high schciols for their support;
Gene Graham at the Murray State
College for his hslp; Feld Settle and
his crew of soffcitors consisting of
H. J. rentone Dewey Ragsdale, C.
L. -17-augh-n, Tien Scherffius, Rue-
Overby, Dr. AT-D. Butterworth.
Ronald Churchill, Prelston Ordway,
R. M. Lamb. and J. E. Littleton.
"Time and spate does not permit
me to thank .publicly all who aided
-in this drive. May I say again that
to each and every person who help-





A community supper will .be
served at the New Concord High
School Friday evening. February
27. at 6:30 Tickets at 50 cents each,
may be captained either from stu-
dents or the faculty.
Dr. R T Wells is scheduled as
guest speaker for the occasion.
It has been requested that all res-
ervation* be in by Monday, Feb-
ruary. 23.
a •
;••••••••-•••,/da• ••••••••ala NIP! • are. •■•••lea'aeella
•
Force May Be Vied To
Save Greece From
Onrush Of Communism







Louisville, Key. Feb. 19 tUP)--•
FORMER RESIDENT Loy AV: Henderson, Secretary ofte George C Marshaller top mr•
day that PresidentsTruman's plan TO BE RETURNED
for sending China money with.7-
military aid is -futile." FOR BURIAL
Senate Republicans cpfnplained to-
They criticized as inadeqiaate the
President's proposed :$570 million
Chinese assistance program, and
hinted they may try to tack on a
Military aid provision when the
plan'aomes up for debate. -
Mr. Truman, In a message-to Con-
gress yesterday. asked $510 million
for food, fuel .and fertilizer and $60
million for reconstruction pro-
jects. But he made no request for
military supplies for Chiang Kai-
ShekaThard-pressed forces who are
battling the Communists.
With many Democrats away from
Washington for Jefferson-Jackson
anniversary dinners, the Senate
was in recess and the House was
pledged to' limit as session to
routine business. Developments
included:
RENTS-Sen. John W. Bricker,
R.. 0., thinks landlords are entitl-
ed to a better break under the pro-
posed new tent control law. He's
eonaidering two amendments to the
Senate version of the bill. One
would permit landlords to boost
their rents 15 per cent if they- could
show that their operating costs had
climbed 30 per cent or more since
controls were imposed. The other
Bricker amendment would discard QUARTER MILLION
Hairage Smith. 37, died at his
home in Highland'. Park, Mich.,
Wednesday.after 'an Illness
weeks.
Survivors Include_ his wife, Mrs.
Ethel Smith; .two sons, Charles
Kettle 13. and Steve Max, 8: three
sisters, Mrs. Evon West, Mrs: May-
on Lamb, Mrs Beauton _Wheeler.
all of Graves County; four broth-
ers, Bassil Smith of Highland Park,
Clayton Smith. of Mayfield, Birl
Smith ofLynn Grove. and Gilbert
Smith of Tri City.
Smith was a member of the Wil-
liarns Chapel Church of Christ at
Lynn Grove where funeral services
be held under the direction of
Elder J. B. Hardeman. The time of
the funeral has not been determ-
Wiest 121i-trial will -be -in the Vitibg"
cemetery.
The body will arrive Friday from
Michigan and will be at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after 4:00
O'clock Friday morning. -
sea
jpert on Greece.- came as close...
last night as any American of-
freiel thus far to warning that the
United -States will, if necessaey,
consider sending its troops to wipe
out . - the communist guerrilla
movement in Greece.
Henderson said that Greece.a
which he  called "the cradle of
democracy." and Turkey stand-to-
day as the two "firm obstacles"
Preventing international commu-
nism from sweeping into the medi-
terranean.
He warned Soviet Russia in the
most significant American official
stand on Mediterranean affairs
since the Truman Doctrine last
year that the United States "will
not stand idly by" and permit
Greece to fall victim to this on-
rushing movement.
Henderson. a veteran career
diplomat who is Marshall's di-
rector of the state department's
office of near eastern affairs.
spoke to the Kentucky Women's
Action Committee Forum just two
days after President Truman warn-
ed that things were not going
well in Greve. _
Mr. Truman in a Per-iodic report
to congress on the Greek aid pro-
gram said that if the _guerrilla
menance increased as a result of
American aid. "a new situation
would be created' which would
have to be den with in the light
of cirmumstances prevailing at the
rent ceilings in all areas where at time."
least two per cent of the rental Henderson said again that the
housing units are vacant. BUSINESS FOR COOP congress for more military aid to -
BUDGET-The elbuse appeared
certain to approve a resolution to
trim $2.5 billion from President
Truman's new budget. The Senate
okayed it yesterday. Itepnblican
leaders are confident a cut of that
size will leave plenty of mom for
paying off something o.n the na-
tional debt and reducing personal
income taxes by from $5 billion to
$65 billion.
_TAFT-HARTLEY-The House un-
American activities committee is
going after Communist labor lead-
ers who have peril/10d themselves
by signing non-Communist affi-
davits under the Taft-Hartley law.
Rep. John McDowell, R., Pa.. a
member of the committee,- said the
purpose of the inquiry will be "To
chase truth cover the one-tenth of
one per cent trying . to evade the
law." -
MINIMUM WAGE-The, rank-
'ins Republican on the House Labor
committee .predicted the group
would vote next month to boost the
notional minimum wage 'from 40
te`60 cents an hour. Rep. Gerald
W. Landis, R.. Irfd., said the chances
were good that the House leader-
ship would give the bill a greens
light. Both Democratic, and Re-
publican leaders have gone on re-




The Penny Homemakers Club
will serve dinner Monday. Febru-
ary 23. in the basement of the First
Christian Church.
A complete dinner will be served
to a person for 110 cents.
PRODUCE.
cificA00. Feb e 44.1P.I-Pro-
darer-
Poultry: Hens easy; ‘Chickens stea-
dy: 21 trucks; hens 30 cents a
pound! leghorn hens 19.
Cheese: Twins 44-45; single daisies
46 to 47; Swiss 73 to 77.
Butter: 380.109 the: weak; 93
score 76:-90 score 76; 89 score 75.
Carlots: 90 score 76: 89 score 75.
kggs 'whites and browns mixed):
19.637 cases: firm; extras 10 to: 80
per cent A, 47 1-2; extras 60 to
per cent A..46 1-2; s4ndards 43 to






According to figures released ay
the Callow-ay' County Soil•Improve-
ment Association, the store operat-
ed by tnis cooperative did over
a quarter of a million dollars
worth of business in 1947. with a
net saving to patrons of $17.903.03.
Purchases by members of the
co-op included seeds, feeds. ferti-
Greece. But he hinted at the same
tithe, that money may not be
sufficient if Use situation continues
to deteriorate.
So far, he said. the Greeks have
"barley managed to hold the front"
both militarily and economically;
despite American aid.
-Henderson bluntly warned Russia
to beware of giving substantial
military aid to the guerrillas in
lizers. triple supirphoephate. this might happen aen case inter-
and grease, lime and slag. farm---- national communism should find
supplies. and demonstration phos- that its advanced guard la Greece
phate 
sale 
Highest income was re-
ported. .for of lime and  slag.
with feeds next on the list.
Total 1941 business was $269.-
465.M.
Offices and warehouses are beat.
is in danger."
"International communism in its
desire to obtain control over
Greece may venture so far as to
create a situation with which the
armed forces of Greece alone
ed on the East highway in Murray.. could not be expected to cope."
Employees of the organization
are W. R Perry. manager; Ralph
Ray. bookeeper; Acre Miller. Clerk;
and Crawford McClure. clerk.
R. W. Edmonds is chairthan of
the bosird of directors. With II.
G. Gingles. Vice chairman. Other
members of the board •are E. i..
Kuykendall, 11.iir. Graham, Ellis
R. Paschall,. Cl rfe Phelps. Goebel
Roberts. William E. Hendon.. and
Alvis E Jones.
Henderson said. Ihe development
of such a situation would of course
require a reexamination of the
whole. Greek, problem."
Little Tommy Binkley, son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Wendell Hinkley,
cefebrated his fifth birthday Sat-
urday. Feb. 14, with a party for
some of his little neighborhood
friends.
Spring Ends Here With
Weather Change Today-
Most peop▪ le in Murray turned oming, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin
their eyes skyward early this after-' and the northern sections of Ne-
noon to' see if thee_coeld determine braska and Illinois by late this
what kind of weather .'as coming afternoon. ,
next. • The cold air rushed into the
Shortly after the noon hour the United State lain night and at mid-
sun bade farewell to this. area antriitant temperatures in Montana and
became engulfed in a completely North Dakota had dropped as mach
overcast sky. At the same time the
temperature started dropping from
the high sixties enjoyed here for
the last four days.
In half an hour the mercury
dropped two. degrees from a high
for today Of 69, and slowly con-
tinued ita downward trend. The
low for last night wes 56 degrees.
A mass of cold air rushed out of
Canada southeastwerd across the
north central .states today, plunging
temperatures as much as 27 degrees
in less than three hours.
The cold wave ended a four-day
thaw and threatened once again
the critically short supply of fuel
oil and gas.
_The__Chicago weather bureaueeald
the new cold front was "moving
like a shot" and would engulf Min-
neaota, Mohtana, the Dakotas, wy-
• 
31 to
as '50 degrees in 24 hours.
The mercury tumbled
4 degrees at Hismark. D, 
Om
be-
tween 9 p.m. and midnight, a drop
of 27 degrees Jo the three-hour
period.
Williston, N D. was the. coldest
spot in the nation early todayu with
a temperature of seven degiees be-
low zero, but many other sub-zero
readings were reported in North
Dakota and Montaaa. The mer-
cury is expected to sink to -20 in
northern .Minnesota and North Da-
kota tonight.
The Chicago weather bureau said
the new cold wave would push into
the Ohio valley tomarrow morn-
ing and probably would extend to
the Atlantic Coast by Saturday. It
was expected to cover states as far
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Congress Discusses Ticlaiih-Questioit Of
What Women Are Good For-If hi-Uniform
FS% II.1RMAN W. til- f•HOLS
tailed Para. Staff Correspondent • 
•
atea- then:eatery and Navannwas t4ai
WASH i áON. Fb 19 - UP 
gel, ifi uniform are loved by
Ttw -queratin bm •ar ,nligress 
-ad al.- (rem the genral and an- .
etas is a u.nnaiil place behind a. gsli""‘'wn• 143u5e ill". el- I
ty•pew.iHe-•.e or in aft.nila ten pate f•Ì-'''r",• n-thc. •
n' a and kettles an the kitchen7 'Diaper,
etii1178Thlf-717f1 Vinletrir -tient ter
- •Old ba•„e indn't enter into A.
. •Gen. Ike 
Eisentinwer, who would
• _Pe prepident, of_ a. ceIiege,
then the President. went along e•r.
that. •He said than for one thing !
_.... .. Vas was Arrean and Na vY stuff- --- tarnmen. were easier to itandle. Mar-
hadt  „te: do' with whstier the 'ried members of • the. canernittee
W S and V1 AYES and „Women frolanel. Several ?pencil; their
111aSmies-siidll become perrnarentsy.ips- - td, offes- a dissenting opinion.
adernmereta et .the armed at-mines..e. - - i but thought better ef ii.
The dausi. armed -serviceseastsber-sa hlp .han. said General Ike.
tosturattee wandar‘ging into the mat-!he -never heard of. a single woman
ter Yesterday... with •neivousarnisgiv- ii in uniform 'who templgined or ask.
ings. Red-carpeted roOrn• 313-A ofn, ed for a ninon daring. the war. An
-the old Bousti offne ninilding was!I most of then wanted was to get up
*iritriellett '111161'lt t -*the- Ilthairdt4"" iat The-trent where they could hear
and there Wae the smell ef_ calegne - the roar of the Ciifillorl. , . • 0
. .and ' the • yakity-yak, • of . email t alkel The general Said ti. exduac himea
There we about as much hthir-,i ent."that was more than he...could
eilis4oMAkr-Jad among the -Wee: ely•-noe-a ke of his'meet. • *
tato . Meanine the W,ACS are:
WAVES d fethibine. Martnes. if ,,,,,....
couri.e. with-. airative sabers and Green Creek News. ,.
grin , . .
- Rep. Leitny Jehnenn'of.CITITernia The cold %tannic? and bad roads
a-hammed. ..nel- aa id' he d;:dn't x••e, is the -chief lnyic of tonveraation,
- any sense in ..,..aanne ,, ne n• a, the . beta at has been' a beautiful den te
latch. n. sa ta ?t air. ra ':#.etana, a' dot- So Intinpenthat the bad roads
-WAVE-11.7 active chitin 'ik-innen. he , wenn- last teal lninak •
• allowed. an. supra .Sen.e. ea, w taw ' Mr. and Mrs. 'Lefton Catney. and
- ta whip up an. )1nei..st anl if we are , IIItle daughter Jady. Mrs. Chariey.
gedneT(Ttaye. them .tre thl..; Aetna- ; Culp .afrl MI'S. Flossie Miter
iand Navy why net ate- ;tieer. :n :Sunday caniers of Irvin_ Miller and
. there near the. nn-ilt stave whertV, daughters. ....
they'll de 'he most f..'nod'!' . • ' : „Inbar lilivkarict2r killed a race hog
Gen. Omar N Bradley .... as the . last week. . '
-
.witrioss ran-Arne and he wiggled ! "irk 41,ev usitor 41111 tp.r
a little in -his nid-kather cdraft. He 'feeling too gond-
ui werren enald other things! Edi Dee-and Bowman St. John.
-taci-erate tivarri- bener , .bel Stiellie Lamb and
.stend.ne ter .. t oven. Like be- Flossie Miller attended the aftineral
trig, clerks . seeretaries of their aunt Mrs John St. John of
"Do yeti renne as`:ed atentle- lTeatten last Tuesday. •
-Man from. Calainneta. 'lhat men I Sem Manr-nra. /Ws . sinki has farm
' are better cooks titan women?" and is rnotir.g to Flinn' Harold
The. genera: 'said- he didn't mean Tidwell. is_moring to the Maaning
anythme 'hr kind and turner- !pjace
more tic deirt want to get 'Edgar gt hp handed tobac-
mixed up in st.e:h c. n -lay.
---- The- WACS-aizat-AVAAMS-and-sltist.--nlin.
" Marmrl. who had :cared for- • a :.• •re Sunday
• ward wear:- C serinkla of -..1s,rrn of Mr and n:rs Sam
when Jet nee. 'napped the K P. n
' Mrs. jack . Travail% :: • en thequestien nee re: aced.
• Rep. .Ca:d. tie edit 4.: _04.
Georgia draw: at this to suje, Glee . -peat Sunda, tenth
gent that- wetnen were nage! ame. Xnler .
cooking for ihrree ..r n..ur Jana Meyer :nal Ilustan
instead yf three or nen tnnusandn re de , binin .14 trip to Murray_
arid maybe that-had samete n^ , S nurd..7 •
de- with it •-• • Arthae Dea ney was Sunday calg
fo-;.as:ins • r ail' Sam Maninin -
lades and looking relieved. said
..thandoubtiere was true And any- PASSES Tim B11.11E
hPw a kitchen a q•iarter of a I OKLAHOMA CITY t• Wit.
mile' long. alfro.t, a I t ef thie pots ham T Billups -talked it into
Were liso heavy far a vannae le the, prcridercy of the Oklatiarna
lift 
•
What was the ers ae risked. Cackera Breedei's- Ann ciatian in art
• gl having .her le there a had ,s1 acluent• speech nominate.? E E
tO fall for male lp evera tIMI- • .14-6^.. .F.114 Finefroen *aid be pre.
'liearited to dollop the reirsnie. 'It f I !erred to' peas the raiDiCe on to
a eat! , , --as--,....7.------ J It I • •
...,-... • ••••1
TIP 1.1 ^-., 't tt,' t.-.,.. " 7.,..; - -ii siob yls; ted &Duo:-
--- --- ."






















A P911 A R WENT FARTHER IN THOSE DAYS LI'
LETTER TO EDITOR
,---,----
i More Borer Daniege. 1
to Kentucky Corn - .1
:-_
- Increased damage by the Euro-
pean cornboter to the 1947 Ken-
tueity corn crop is reported from
the University of Kentucky Ex-
priment Station at Lexington. The
worm wanfound in several countie. '
wheYe it had not been seen bete:,
and is now thought to be working
in probably two-thirde of the coun-
ties in the state. 11 bus not been re-
ported in the ' Purchase erea of •
western Kentucky nor in the ex-
treme sOUthegstern part of the
state. • .
Damage was especially heavy
last year in eorn in the Blue Grass
region. An average of roue worms
per stalk of corn iaal found Ii„,
Woodfard county, where consider-
able breakage if stalks was re-
ported. An average of two worms
per stalk was found in Fayette
county and the northern part of
Nelson county. Several farmers
entered in the Kentucky corn der-
by reported *identitye breakage of
stalks. e- - -.
Efforts to nontrol the cornbarer
_ire-lure, dusting with chemicals
called DDT and rnania. Their use
has given 104-11-resutti,- eTtannially
on worms in sweet corn. In some
states airplanes have been used ex-
tensively to dust corn.
The ,Experiment Station also has
liberated several insect parasites, oe the cornborenafurnished by the
1 Federal Bureau of Entomology andFlint .Quarantine.. Evidence has
been found which indicated that
several of these insects -'ire now
well established.
Murray Route V 1
Represent-knee Jennings would years hence may be accoMpliehed 
Arai.' these suoshIny days won-
..51il derful after so much snow and cold
lock the stable after the horse is by his tactics misrepresenting ; bad weather? a • .
stolen He will fight against vot- whom he does not like and ta aid •
ine whisky back in .:Ifieray, but atil-those who cater to his interest
why make it necessary to fight. I even against .the, interest of Call,-
His specific 32bootleggers should way County at-large.
be revealed ,to the grand jury- ami,a! We shall rt.:hate every effort ti
geod entnannwinfld do, has anate-ILooperate in all imtPruvement of
znent unbelievablofy theniaterage rural roads which we hope will
law abiding. citizen Murray. butajtiatify the great tax increasa not'.
his unique charges mast be enidannat unposed. .
v this decerning knowledge per-
sonally acclaimed. it his boast of




rerr:rd to. ora al rarassais -two years aft0 the-. F.xeout ive- Secretary, Retard-vat
• . Applications are being accepled
to tits natal achieverrienta inijaate nor Student Aid. positioni by
has not horns- fruit: hoseeSyr the U, S. Civil Service Examiners far
-and- Teala.i...61 
of the Potomac River Com-
mand. Building 37. Naval Research
atczy. Washington 20. .1:4
and fee Parent Examiner pPadions
by the U. S. Civil Service Cumn)is-
Nun, Washington 25. D The pa.
rtions to be filled are located in
Waehingtan. D. C. and nearby Vie-
gihia and Maryland.
.The Student Aid examin'ation
fers to college juniara the opper-
turaty, ht participating.. in apeinal
tratrang Pragrams at the Natienal
Bureeu -of Standards, the Nival Re-
search Labaratory and thee -Naval
.Ordeance Laboratory. In . mast
came. appeintments will be for the
sellool Vacation period. Appointees
who work out satisfactorily may be
furloughed to return to college. and,
retinae/rut graduation they may be
recalled to duty and promoted. to
positiOpS 1/1 the pr Ise/atonal . ,eer-
el& for which the appointees are
qualified.* Student Aid positiens in
the of Engineering. Methe-
manes. Metallurgy. Chemistry :Ind
Ptijnics taill,be filled freer this ex-
aminanoit. The talasy for these
positions is $2.394 a year. To
applicants must piss :1 written
teal and, in atlitioti they must have
credit equivept to at least.3 sears
of college study in one id the :di**
help' in 'any way tii-imprave the
rurel roads, a ticticious term that
c2111,̂ 1 be definnalaaa  no  one seems
to be able to define or locate.
knowing:that larger. aptiropriafions
do not necessarily maintain .roads
ta reach all who arc entitled .to
have the bet:ant, • -
- It can no- !anger be denael that
Mr. Jynninal thinks he is thy leader
of the Howie and fanntenallitierlt
rising on Inc floor erected rth fear'
and trimbling teem every aeat in
that 'create delioreate body: that
when .he declarea himsylf Sincere,
makes it so.
that he denjaies that no one.
el..rkrompeln with him in
oper,:tior. of a newspaper in Murray,
eeen an. organization of citizens
ceuld prasurne to have right or
ability hi operate -.a newspaper
aitheugh
the ..teraiir.gs under aft
agye..errient carrylhff the right of sue-
ccsitiog to the paper carrying the
nail-it. :cttablished by. the Jennings
bendy. • AS to the editor, he does
not pre-tr.:rid to - hove a corner on
briar!.. because self praise is. half
•-e .n1 does no. make a basis
,tftics
Mr Jennings. in *anneuncing his
candidacy for Representative •two
UP AND DOWN BROADWAY:A.
• ‘111.- V.: 111,1. a latK. M ,r•'..tet
Bork 1.,,,,u Fi,,ItInth-yrit..-Faci.ntly.
I chance that any sok. ..nt by tosayd teak over "the ingenue. 
na. in
,sell_ of a stann.henare it laga,,A, here a2araue-ffe-n-Yunir. Mon.- -il ite
1
. eniOrre ' swja_...,,p1„, war- - -Shauny• -firm man ayhe ever pie ia --1 r.,,r tip
I O'Shea" from Hugh Mat-tin's score was the act,. Thomas Mitchell. It
I
for -1,..00k._14... lin- Danciii-.7 Col- 1. wait all perfectly respectable. ,of
umbit we. One on the e,rarities: course. since ir otturred ' em hen
' to recant at and gave it to the Betty Lou win a Nana and ilD .
, Elliot Laierence* band. • awas an apartment pew n,-1 4,
I • The 'how opened in Philadelphia .in.Jackson Heights.
United Pres, Staff Crararies.ponit. nt Webst.r's production! of "Hamlet"
-NEW YORK, ,U.Pan!n itet'lmll t NI-weeln ;our beginning in Oct. her.
' . and "Macbeth:* The plan is for, 4
ahead of the Jan, 1:mean:Win tam., during ,w- hien' the cearipapy will
.cording tadnPank's has,Inv 'ear" . play in uniyersity and public
Rod .tillia aseneedl ,sr new- - fiktE44tal : torturing. There- might be a Shit,
, New York annil after that date airilchrlstmas college holidaSs. Lelid-
...OW!, when would not nsgipear in., Broadway
____. - 
appearance durinn the
picked out atetnex..theeenhought i jig players are reit_ yet- .a/. -- . ,-_,-.1
wound - her rind. , .




itlem_becireqc there is always a t
land Lawrehcc's father went to sec
, It He kept an ear cocked for
'St. iuny O'Shea': bat 'clinni a nate
*-1-1 . hear. He sought out pre-
' aiein Gearne Abbott afterward and
„, told that the song had &par-
•
Sha has bet.n. stage-fdruck rinst
of -her -life, While still • se;1.451-
' girl, she ts-r,rste 'John. Gieltraud,
who wee' playing here in "Hai. !er
; and anaked trtyri to have - tea. nith
her. Tineactor had V; rein.
Wong with -Ow- eharricti-r, he -was isoing -on tour. but he.corn-
-trentrerneawIm teka Wrnten -her- of'f5IfTYfflyfri !In ?WV' IFIVIIITHW
• 
_ taSte by inviting' him.
However, .•Ablantt and evryone By the time she was 14. Betty.
tie conhected with _ttie show had Lou, deti•rminatinn had 'wire-me
weaknesii for lhe tunesarri it psisntal opposition and ehe b-Upan
put back trite the second act. 'The ; acting ip summer *node corripanles.
anarecter Shatoiy rerriains -absent, ghe tired wind dancing back-
!nut he .is. referred ni severalaname ground": aod-i-vhcii sof I; ft the
- inieniter-writina beab ideal of , Amer wen Academy of Dra.
op* 'he 'Mina. before she fir.ally i -Arts didn't waste tiMe, waiting for
• • _number. _ a role to name along' Ioara ad,
• I
S• .11;•:ak.'14 .lmiareaefio Cif _bet-- Which kept her busy Ur,. i 'she
- - - Innll night .. club enud
igejhents
'::t .musicaP'4EPTRIAL:is• going 1.1..andcd leadint: i,f) -Call Me
,nto the theater held neit'leseameei.' ktiaier.". *She played in-. that foe
lie will jein loons with the Amer-I- more than Ti year before.taking her
.1tenerioi, ' Thegfer :to present... pfeiien1
"t The men have really been strip-
ping and nulling tobaden. '
'Mrs. Edgar Lamb is in the hos-
pital for treatment. We hope she
will soen recover. .
Mr. and Mra. Dave Harman and'
son spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Caraway and family.
Mr. Caraway is no better. -
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot were Sunday dinner guests -of
Mrs Arid Farris trict family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steen chil-
i dren and grandchildren werc-Si.t-
i urday night bedtime euests -of -Mr.
: Ind Mts. O •; l,inttilletrel Sunday
. dinner Rue ts a-11 F. aria-7.1gra: Ray*
Thurman.
Lea& Stem spent Saturday night
With Mr, and Mrs. Jessie Roas of
Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Oreelly Housden
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Rabert•
Yeune and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rubel Thurman and daughter
Sunday. •
Mee and. Mrs. Rubel Thurman
and daughter spent Sunday ra ven-
ing with Mr. and Men Boss Lay-
Mr. and Mrs Earl Steele and
Paulette aeere Monday night supper
guests of -Mr. and Mrs. 'XImous
Steele anal Bob. end attended tha
biedretbell game at. New Concord
Monday 'night. 'Mr. and Mrs Zee-
eta ...Farris and Dot. Mr. and Mrs.
Rubel TILLrman and daughter also
an-flailed the panic.
Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Grubbs were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.. and
Mrs. Georaa Linville and all-visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
sons Sunday afternoon. Little John
Salmon is visiting his 'grandparents
Mrs. Laverne Thurman spent
Monday afterno.M and Mrs Myrtle. .





Gcenge Lin-ville lost a nice cow
Sunday night. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thurman and
Donna spent SUliday night with
.Sty. and Mt-p. Earl-Stuin and. family.
seihiert.in,..iter fields Angineeinuna
'wilt tx• aecepted. from %indents who
'expect to complete the requireda
study by June 10. 1948. Age limits
for Stitched_ Aids, 18 to 33 Years,
are waived for persons entitled te
veteritn preference *'•
'Announcemnnts and appliention
tunnel may be obtained from the
Comfmseion'a laicals Secretary. Mr





A 150.090 scholarship redid far
students in the University of Keine'
tocky College of Agficultuie and
Mame Economics has been estab-
Lined by Jesse H Jones, financier:
and Mrs. 'Jones. of Houston. Texas
A total if 1.5,000 a year will be
made . available to Kentucky boys
and girls who otherwise could not
o to college, with not More than
MOO a year noing to any one !in--
dent .•
ML lanee ln Levan pianist-





The office of the Unit Instruelor.
Cirganized Reserve. Kentucky, has
changed its location (slim Tech-
nical High School, Owensboro,
Kentucky to Room No. I. Center
building. 2M Allyn Street. Owens-
boro, Kentucky. Adam A. Komosa.
Capt . announced today.
This office' will handle all de-
tails, of contact with officers and
enlisted men of the U. S Army's
Organized Reeerve in 22 south-
Knntueky counties The office
lii autharizesd to serve Reservists
in such matters as promotions.
calls to active duty: and certain
intensan entities vatiet are a ii=
able. It w-ill alao assist Reserve
Units in the planning oi programs
and unit meetings in _this area.
Thn office is part in an ex-
tension reserve organization the
Arm* is establishing* tnroughotit
the nat,ort•Ilha- object of the &a-
gnate is to develop and mamtain
a fully trained reserve: group,
ready ard equipped far prompt
mobilization an the 4:sent of any
.liiture national emergeney. Allways
in past wars, this country has
had time to Iran a new Army,
white other countries carrieil
brunt of the - fighting. Next time-
d 'there is anether war--the ex-
alerts feet we won't have any such
oppertunity. We will have to be
ready to defend ourselves
on the very day some potential
enemy attempts another -Sneak
Attack-.
Third Battalion. .7.ftilth Glider
Infantry Regiment. Battery's A .
and B. J7Jrd Glider Artillery id
the 100th Airboetfbivision. and the
278th and 279th Composite Greston
plus--various specialized Comnanien
are organized in this district. '
All Reserve Peraonell residin.,
in Western Kentucky should ad-
dress their ,rnilitara• eue-respondems.-
,
Although Ky. 24 tobacco is popu-
lar with Ma-en etionty furrniers.
they found it failed to proVide the











THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1948
0/Ike for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save It/heal! Saue Meal! Saue ate Peace!:
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
In Europe fish have been a deli-
cacy for generations-the gourmet's
delight, In the Orient they're •
necessity. But Americans have
been slow to recognize fish as •
plentiful and relatively inexpensive
source of protein or to explore
ways of using it. In these times,
especially, people in this country
could cultivate a taste for fish lo
the advantage of their focd budgets.
There's no reason why we shouldn't
eat fish more than once a week.
'There are so many kinds of fish
and ways of preparing them are
innumerable.
Today's Peace Plate, Savory Fish
Loaf, is a penny-saver for a penny-
wise housewife. It makes tasty use
of an abundant food and saves
:meat too.
SAVORY FISH LOAF
Pi cups flaked cooked ask
it teaspoons leMos Pike
_34641 table.p.mis oons soutable fat
a., cup milk
tablespoon 
cup breadn efrumpli:d par ay
t coo Seriv clopped celery
Is teaspoon salt
Flake the cooked fish and add the
lemon juice. .Me-it the L,t, stir in the
flour and then the milk, and cook until
the mixture is smooth and thick: cool;
add flaked fish, bread crumbs, celery,
parsley, and salt, and inix well. Place
in a greased bread pal,: bake in • mod•
crate oven (350'F) for about 45 minutes.
Turn out on a platter and serve with
egg sauce. Serves 4.
MENU SUGGESTION: A relish plate
of crisp carrot strips, celery and rad-
ishes wilrb-dd color and crupch. Baked
*Quash tends color and has the added
virtue of making double use of your
oven. Red cabbage, cooked with tart
apples, peRvides a second vegetable
and a dessert of prune whip rounds off
the rural
FOOD TIPS: •Fresh, frozen and
canned fish may be used inter-
changeably to provide variety to
meals at budget prices. Salt mack-
erel and cod also are good in this
savory loaf. . 0
Some fish, such is flounder, had-
dock and halibut, are low in fat
content. and are well suited for
steaming, boiling, or making chow-
ders. If baked, they should be
brushed with table 'tat and basted
occasionally during cooking so they
will not be dry.
Fish high in fat, such as macker-
el, salmon, and shad, are more
suitable for baking or broiling than
for steaming or boiling. Either fat
or lean fish may be fried.
KENTUCKY STATE I Re ti Bind Cells
EMPLOY. OFFICE Kat BB kept Up












The Ihemert Woven' Ca
Arne..<* OutstandoN A11.4 .•,•S
10.4.2nuf &OW., E abl,sk•d





More than 18.000 feet of terrac-
ed and diversion ditches were
constructed in Bracken county in
1947.
to the- ''Unit Instructor- 0. R. Ca
Room I. Cm nter 220





Need a job!' Contact • th.• 104.:ar
Empleament Office, 212 East Broad-
way, Mayfield, Ky.
The Kentucky Ss.rate
Service has Many jobs listed in all









Thousands Now Regaining Old
Time Pep,Vigor and Drive By
Releasing Vibrant Energy To
Every Muscle, Eibre, Cell
Overwork. undue worry. and tack of cer-
tain foods often reduces the rgd-blood
It? reit -- and starved, v.,rik., puny
I- blood plst hasn't the power to keep up
your energy and drive,
Every day-every honr-ralllIons of
Stenographer 
„,,' from the marrow of your bones to re-
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth
SePhcinretrar(Y:lperatur IV
Printer VII 
place those that are worn-out. A low
ways: no appetite. underweight, no
blood count may affect you in several
Linotype Operator 
energy. • run-down cone.ition, lick a
Si; n Painter 
. 
reed. ninee to infection and disease.
nu-L.10cl ::::-- -- h Medlcal autnoritles,
y arta. ). . ..nod, hsse by post-
To gat real relief yoo must keep up
•tive pr,...of et.ovn that SSIS Tonic is
amazingly effective In bull_ling up low
blood strength in non-earl:ante nutri-
tional anemia. This la due to the MS
Tonic formula which contains alexia
and potent activating Ingredients.
5:50. MS Tonic helps you enjoy the
!son you cat by therm/drag the gastrin
digeettve juice when It is non-organi-
, . . . 
with
hy toopaclitptlipae o:asesmintayi-aatftaillis th.e,sto:nur-
ach will have litt,le cause to get Wiry-
1°°rItiontas't twcalt1 maerglk.-your body with
rich. red-blood Start on SSS Tonic now,
As vigorous blood surges tnroughout
your whole body, greater freshmen and
strength should make you eat better.
sleep better, feel bttter work better,
play 'alter, haves healthy 'riot* glow in
your skin- firm 11-sh fill out hollow
places kfilliont of bottle-. said Get a
bottt• tram your :7l1 : •-t,-.ri. flar, Tonic
helps Build Sturdy Health
We Have An Up-to-date Line of...
NEW FURNITURE
Real nice bedroom suites, 3 pieces $98.50
Plenty of Linoleum Rugs -
9x I 01/2 Quaker Rugs  $ 9.95
Zenith, Emerson, Crosby
Radios  $19595 up
COME IN AND SEE US






































































































THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1948
Scrap Metal From War May Give
Germans Air Conditioned Shoes
By JACK MEEHAN e •
United Press Staf Correspondent
• BERLIN liT.P.1-Two Berlin de-
signers have completed plans to
turn .Germany's numberless heaps
of scrap metal into i.%ir oonditioned
shoes for an estimated 20,000,000
shoe-short Germans.
e Konrad Modriak, - who - used- to
• design ash trays, and 48:year-(ld
Kurt Paesser, industrial r tanner,
decided sornething should be done
about post-war Germany's lack of
shoes. Their cost has rocketed to
upwards of 1,000 marks ($100 of-
ficially) a pair on the black ,mar-
ket.
The experimenters turned to
what Germany- hat most of. today
There is enough junk aluminum
in Germany to produce twenty
million pairs of shoes, the two men
estimate.
Batter Shoes Wanted
Ordinary shoes from the sprawl-
ing aluminum heaps- •made up
mostly of downed German and
Allied aircraft-were not good,
enough . for •Modriak and Paesser,
hewever.
•
They - Wanted more than a new
- look-they-evanted-wie-conditioning.
The shoes are wedge-heeled af-
fairs with hollow metal heels, split
• In tliree parts like clogs to permit
`. bending when the wearer walks.
Each pair weighs about a pound.
aModriak had heard that German
troops serving in Russia during the
winter learned to take contents of
Incendiary grenades-thermit-and
put it in small bags..
When a few drops of water were
added to the bag a chemical reac-
tion produced heat: Soldiers carried
the bag in their pockets to keep
their handrevarm.
• So Modriak and Paesser eesigned
thermit cartridges to be placed in-
side- the - shoes' hollow soles for
waiter warmth.
A little water heats the shoes
for seven days.
In summer, the two men point
out, the thermit can be removed
and there is' an insulating layer of
• cool air between hot sidewalks and
the wearer's foot. - -
To color the metal shoes. Mod-
riak and Paesser have -developed
an acid etching process which









nos W. Poplar - Phone atta
Scott Fitts - C Chandler,
1 . aisa
wroRINII
atians metal to the desired shade.
Soft parts above metal bottoms
are of a syntletic, leather-like sub-
stance made from uric acid and
air. The two men have learned to
treat the substance so that it rooks
like alligator skin.
Long Wear promised
The designers said. they would
guarantee the shoes for twelve
years walking, but predicted that
they will more than likely last fur
1 wenty.
Soles are covered with an ersatz
rubber, which lasts six months, but
Modriak and Paesser have put up
packaged reptacement rubber soles
to sell for less than five cents.
New soles are screwed on in a
matter of minutes by the wearer.
The shoes will market for be-
tween 17 and 25 marks ($1.70 to
$2.50) a pair when finally put into




Hollywood (UP 2 - Ray IP.1-
land.' the toughest star in. Holly-
Wood to sell, gives an aloof cold
shoulder to alr appeal-a to-in-
vest in atomic energy plants. al-




S,1166;. "I've laerned that I always
lose money, not win it.
"Now I've become one of those
dull, cautious characters who be-
lieve in guranteed savings ac-
counts and old-fashioned invest-
ments."
There are no cattle rances, gold
mines or oil wells for Milland il-
though nearly every other big star
has gone into some fantastic busi-
ness at some time.
"I learned through long, sad ex-
perience." Milliand said. "Once
long ago. I bought a paint store."
Three day's later the place burn-
ed down. He didn't have even a
smear of paint to show, for it,
Also Blows Up
Another plan to double and
triple his mohey collapsed a few
years later when. the manufacture
of tweed on the Isle of Skye in
Stotland went up in a blaze of
red ink and headache powder.
Milland on another occasion was
offered a sensational method fol.
making ersatz gasoline out of plain
water with a mysterious- tablet.
"The whole idea was fantastic,"
he admitted. "But this fellow had
inich an ingratiating way I just
couldn't resist. He said all he need-
ed was a few hundred to demon-
strate his 0-Wit-discovery.
"I gave it to him, and we haven't
seen each other since."
Now, he says he knows that con-
serVatesm in money matters is a
must, especially with a prominent
movie star.
Promoteis who went believe
that, however, still follow hint to
the doors of Paramount, where he
is working in "Sealed Verdict."
His next tnvesting, he remarked,
will be in the Movie industey.
• .„




LOUISVILLE. Ky., Feb. 19--
"Head of the'Family." a new ,half-
hour family radio program to be
brodcast by WHAS. Louisville, be--
ginning Wednesday, February 25,
8:30 p.m., (CST), will featere a
centest to benefit Kentucky 'chil-
dren. was ..anteiunced _toda
from headquarters of Kentucky
children,
"Head of the Family," a comedy-
contest-quiz radio show, puts the
wits of the, children against the
grown-ups. According to its pro-
ducers, it will be an audience par-
ticipation show using contestants
from the audience .0 fthe National
Theater in Louisville where the
show originates. - -Radio listeners
'throughout the state can play the




"Head of the Family" i
mercially sponsored _lay the Butter-
s mni- "JO JO FROM KOKOMO," Bert Julian, and Milt Metz,
mann Ice Cream Co., Louisville. but WHAS stars of the radios
how, "Head of the Family."
the sponsor is relinquishing con-
siderable time in the interest . of TRUMAN GIVES PRICE-RISE WARNING
Kentucky -Children, Inc., a non-
profit fund-raising organization set
up to. improve the health. welfare.
education -and and recreation of all
Kentucky children.- The contest
sponsored for Kentucky Children,
Inc.. will offer prizes in cashand
merchandise amounting to several
thousands of dollars to the person
correctly identifying "Mr. K".
These prizes afe offered by Ken-
tut* merchant's and manufactu-
rers in 'return for adver•sing valise
received. The show' also features.
"The Man Who Knows," billed as
"the only man in the world who.
knows Who Is K".
To set.the pace and carry the
comedy of the show, Bert Julian,
known as "Jo Jo from Kokomo,"
will act as master of ceremonies
with Milt Metz' WHAS announcer,
playing the part as straight man.
"Jo Jo" is against all singing radio
commercials and --Metz is equally
determined that they shall go on,"
the producers say. They promise
fun, frolic, prizes, surprises-some-
thing of a "Hellzapoppira on the
air" show.
"It's the one business, I know
something about," he said. "How-
foolish to take a chance in some
field about which I know nothing.
Too many movie people get in-
volved in outside •enturee when
they could he devoting their time
-and money - to making good
pictures."
GOOD IDEA
DUNCAN, Okla .0 .P.)-Officers
of the "Mile of Dimes; infantile
paralysis fund campaignidrive here
. •
Quinn. 87, volunteered a dime for
each year Of his age.
SPECULATORS BALKED
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. -The
Knoxville Tranait Lines has moved
to halt speculation in fare tokens.
People began buying "bagfuls" .of
tokens. so the company announced
all tokens will be called in at cur-
rent prices if it' is granted a pro-
posed fare increase.
•
FOR FULL LOADS- fill the washer to-full water
line-. The "gentle-hand" action of the Spiral
Dasher flushes water through the clothes as they
are rolled over in tangle-free circular motion.
Ridges on Dasher blades gently flex fabrics,
exposing all surfai es for thorough. faster '
cleansing. Less washing time, less fabric wear!
FOR FINI FARMS- fill the washer to the "sillc
line" on the Spiral Dasher. Add mild soap and
wash your delicate garments for 2 to 3 minutes.
The super-gentle action of. the Spiral 1)asher
softly flushes soapy water through the clothes
-safely, easily. '4.ith the new Apex washer, you
no longer need wash fine fabrics by hand!
For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.. . .
Limited Supply of
WASHERS
As shown, for our Fourth Monday
SPECIAL
irMIMML.04y
CHOICE OF FIVE SIZES and PRICES
A size for every family, a price for every budget
SPECIAL—
Be sure to see the Dexter Twin Tub--
Two Washing Machines in One
r
PICTURED ABOVE are two charts compiled by the Budget Bureau, and
displayed by President Truman at a White House news conference.
They show the almost perpendicular rise in food, clothing, rent and
other necessities during the past two months. The Chief Executive tol
d
the newsmen that unless Congress acts at once to cut prices the natio
n




aiould be alowed to help with the
\ i,rious chores connected with OWI-1-
ng a pueL lie alheuld be allowed ao
, ake the ,rdog out, -bathe, comb end -
feed it, The last duty isli not the'
difficult task that matireitig _owners
- euske it out' to be. !ies Misi Hart-
- auk puts it, 'The quality of pained
dog food, especially those ,branda
4 it•"....e - '- r 
eearing the approval of the Depart-.
_ 'lik-a,,.- 
,,impieent omf aAtisterric.ea:tu_re, _rte,dteaslh.. is a- 0 -
• 1" fa
- Tit I, E S eaok points out. "Children are
In regard to obedaience, Miss-Hart
liable to look-on obedience to their
- - --. - --- --- • elders -as-an irks t*mc tuntirreas-nalral
CRILDREN AND DOGS
The' phrase "a boy and his dog"
calls to mind a picture ot, the ulti-
Mate in companionship-each Come
plements and_entiances...the. other.
Each leeks to the other for loyalty,
affection and devotion.
The combination of a child and a
dog is as natural as ham and r.gga
and as a general rule, a dog-is al-
ways. good for child. Unfortunate-
ly, the -reverse is not always true.
Some children are certainly not
good for their dogs. -
Recently a young matron visited
us with her nine-year-old son.
When the boy shied away from our
'friendly pup she was visibly irrita-
ted and upbraided him for being
"afraid of a little clog." Later, when
he lost his fear, we found hirn teed;
'Mg the pup_by one ear. The neither
explained that when the child was
younger -she-renstantly warfl8d him
not to go near dogs. "I was afraid
some strange dug would bite him."
she said.
With a little- Intelligent attention t
and guidance she -could'have given
Therehuld AT the -TT -ya-Of a-acires
companionship. Instead, she impart-
ed in him a' fear that may be diffi-
cult to shake ...and has taught him
nothing about handling h pet. •
The December issue of • "The
American Home" maga-eine carried
an excellent article • by Frances
Hartsook in which the-well-known
dog trainer set down the fundamen-
tal principles for an ideal relation-
ship between a doe and a child.
While she thought it right to
each a child not to approach a
strange dog without its owner's
permission. Miss .Hartsook cau--
Honed parents against severe warn-
iegs about dugs. "Let a child act
from courtesy rather than fromahe
fear that any dog is liable to gobble
him up, she said.
Miss Hartsraok - was equally ex-
plicit about the things that "make
a dog distrust a child." They are
she said. "abrupt movements, shrill
voices: grabbing, poking fingers;
noisy, *tamping feet."
Dog _owners and trainers alike
are agreed that children can learn_
valuable lessons in responsibility
and obedience by having a dog and
participating in its training. A child
WAXED IN
FORT Vs'AYNE, Ind. U.P.)—Mrs.
Fred Pepper got stuck in a can of
wait. She jabbed her right index
Placement Servicenger too far into the can and had
•
This announcement is for the
intrest of the farm owner who is
looking for someone to work his
farm as a share-cropper, tenant or
for farm labor. Also. this announce-
ment is directed to those who seek
work on farms as share-eroppers,
tenants or as laborers.
The Kentucky State Employment
I to have police first eiders set itfree.
PORKY RAISES HAVOC
DAYTON. Waet5...1.1LP-1-A por-
cupine waddling acroas the highway
caused one car to go into the ditch.
another car to smash into the first
and two-"aither cars to smack to-
gether 'hen they couldn't avoid
Service has now been given the re- the bile-up. Bent fenders, radia-
eponsibility for aiding and regis- tors and grilles added up to $1,000 di
terine all applicants for such work, in garage bills.
Se, all of you who are engaged in
thii type of Work but filed your
desire the prevlyus year with an-
other agency will now report to
your local State Employment office
where you will be given all poss-
ible assistance to place you in farm
work. •
Mr. Farm Owner, if you are in
need of someone for work on your
farm, come in today to the local
State Employment Office, and all
possible assistance will be accorded
you. Every effort will be made. to
find and refer the right worker to
meet -your needs,
farm placement service is
an added service offered to all em-
ployer and job-seekers. If you are
not acquainted with your Inca(
State Employment office functions.
why don't you, Mr. Employer, and
you, Mr. Applicant, make it a point
to find out about this service of-
fered you, just for the askang, con-
cerning any employment problems
you may have. So, go down to the
local' office today and inquire as
eith7 pfefessien services o
to fit your particular employment
. problem the personnel of the of-
fice always will be found congenial,
attentive and willing to aid.
The address of your local Ken-
tucky State Employment Service




In stock as shown
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square Phone 5
87
51"
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VARSITY THEATRE
"Ride The Pink I-terse."
(I Hr. 41 Min 1






























sued entitely for ttc benefit of the
grownups. But in reversing the
usual rote tellowing a child to act
the, part of the. instructor while
training his dog) a boy or gild gets
first hand experience of what it feels
like to Lae a t6acher or a parent:
maybe obedience -isn't such a bad
tning after
A child and a dog can be good for
each other as long as eacii.IS it teI-
ligently trained. If not, they form a
combination abeut as cemreitible-as
mustard and ice cream.
'The growing of alfalfa in Menroe
county has increased from 35 acres
in 1935 'to Mere than 3.500 in 1941-.
Faur-H club boys in Metcalfe
county preduced 3.000 pounls of
popearn fur sale_ in adaition t,i thXt
used in their homes. •
PAGE THREE
Recipe Of The Week
•
It ie. good news to learn that
apples' are on the plentiful list
of fresh fruits:. With cir crisp-
nein: color. and* flavor; t round.-
out a menu which might ther- •
Wiee be uninteresting;
H.aak. UK College of Agricultur
and Home 'Economics food special-
ist. calla attention 'to the use ef




1-2 clap roiled dry bread crum1:4,
1 teaspoon soda .
I teaspoon cinnamon •
a 1 teaspoon-cloves
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-4 cup melted shortening
1 'egg well beaten
large ,apples
Sirt , dry ingredients; i,dd Well
beaten egg .rid milted fat mixed
teigealiet. Wash and chop three
large apples and mix into the
deirgh. Spread in 9-in, greased
pare and bake 4 minutes at 325
degrees, or moderate temperature.
Serve slightly warm with whipped
areann Ci.upped nuts may be add-
ed if desired.
Menu: Baked fish. fillets, baked
acorn squash, greens," cranberry'
salad. .clerntricel' Muffins. butter-











"Ride the Pink Norse
.10 WANDA HENDRIX • ANDREA KING




_BASKET BALL SHORT •
Featuring "The University of Utah"
Economy Grocery Still
Leads In Reduced Prices
.44.1=4 ••••
LARD, Kreys arid Morrells, lb.  25c







BREAKFAST BACON, Kreys, Mello Brand, lb. 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, best of seasoning, lb. 
PORK BRAINS, Armours or Swifts, lb. 
BEEF STEAK, Morrells Best Grade, lb. 
GROUND BEEF, ground from Best Grade Beef, lb. 
BEEF ROAST, Morrells Best Grade, lb.
SWIFTS CORNED BEEF, lb.  72c
Mops, No. 16, were 75c,
6now  0c
Brooms, were S .39,
w 
 S1.25
Johnsoons Wax, 1 lb. 59c
Simonize, qt. 95€; pt. 57c
Market Baskets, each . . 20c
Matches, no advance,
still, carton  30c
Soda, no advance, still box 5c
Marshmallows, 30 count. 15c
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,
15-oz. box  " 21c
Shredded Cocoanut,
4-oz, b—mt a • • 25c
Jena, asst. flavors, g for, 25c
My-T-Fine Dessert, 3 for 25c
Lettuce, large firm hds. 15c
Paschall Celery,
Jumbo stalks  25c
Fresh Cucumbers, lb. . 35c•
Fresh Tomatoes, 1-lb bx 35c
Fresh Turnip Greens,




Toilet Tissue, Super Soft, 2 rolls 25c; Ft. Howard, 2 for . 29c
4TIT•.••••=
Gerbers Baby Food, still 8c; Heinz Baby Food, 2 for 17c
PAYING Highest Cash Market Price for EGGS
'ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN





















On -Monday Feb -16th the Pen-
ny -Iiiimernakers Club gathered
for an all day meeting at the
home of Mrs. ,Larry iletherford of
Penny. • .
The house was called -to order]
by the president Mrs ..lack Non-
worthy The devotional was go. -
en by Mrs Paul Cunningham.
Prayer -by Mrs John Ed Waldrop.
One of the most mueresting
lessons in sewing was given by
the project leaden' Mrs Everett
Nbrsworthy and Mrs' Ilarmon
Ross which was "Zippers Belts
and Buckles." -They stressed the
fact that belts give the finishing
touches to diresscs and 'suits. alsa
theta are three types of ropers
for 3.18Q of w ofner • .5 garments each
designed for a apecial use.
---Our ;fie -the business session
plane aure finished for the dinnerr
which the club will serve fourth
Monday Feb. 23rd. at the Firat
Christian Church in Muriray The i
club extends an invitation to one
and all to come and enjoy a good
home cooked dinners The dub
•
freelunents bythe hastess. Scout Association..
to he held with Mrs_ Finis 001i-in's 
NOrth seventh sire, . A delicious pot luck dinner was
riven by the Girl Scout  Assescia-
t Tuesdion _ay evening at-
it 
oc
the_home -of- Mes George Ram.
North Fourth street.
The lovely occasion %was in honor
of Mrs. Keith Kelley who has sr; 
efficiently and ably wOrked with
the Girl Scouts during her five
s'coarsoin Murray. _
Following the delightfuls.supper
Mrs. KelleY as winner (11" a very
unique eantest was presented with
a lovely array of gifts. 
Those present were Mesdames
Clarence Mitchell. Albert Tracy.
Modell Talent. Maynard Ragsdale.
S V Foy. L. M. Overbey. Noel Me:-
Rosy Farmer, A. B Austin,
C. 0. Bondurant. Clyde Jones. J
M Converse. and Mrs Kelley and
Mrs Hart
Those sending gifts were Mrs. Joe





by DARBY ST. JOHN Atfq
•
A program will be en-
joyed by the Zeta Department of
the Mufray Woman's Club at 7.30,
Thursday, Feb. 26, at the club
house.
Hostesses will be Mrs. john Kd
Scott, Mrs. John Herman Trotter
and Miss Elizabeth Sexton.
I
Joan -NNW Thou wonderful •_
SHIRTRIX by Joan Miller ...
Like this perfect little suit-mot.
with pique collar 'n cuffs. In
str•peo •• pen rnadraf,
washable of course. Junior
sizes to 1 5
-
u haAe a
• v.111 be March 9th itt the home
of Mrs Everett- Nonse-ortne ne-
ginning at 12 Liege.
A highlight of the day wat-
z.;. ta the ,,,,e+hhefe of Cook If of then gate Mrs. Jack Norsworthy. She
st rdist Church Tuesday made each 
member extremely
Bt afternoe4-- when they met at her anxious to attend next year.











TUE T.EDGER & TIME-S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
Mrs. FL _T_.Waidrop (J.)
Is Hostess To - r:-:
s, Church Circle IL
mrs. H W.tldrup, was tiresesTrs report ti-em farm and
sr
ef
ere, „I:Lot/moo: !on. Bryon:Toney. members of the Penny Club met
eivootooettotht„,_4„tom0000emooto loos_f_sivith the ladies of KiraseY and
was _followed by .Z: A4'1U by Mrs organized a -•11owiem41:.!•rs
Glen Doran. who waa ascimpanied for commtmity:
by Mrs. Roy FPrrne..- at the piano. Mn. Garnett Loafrnan cductd
R 
.16,01... pastor, gave the recreational period.
thce‘demereartal and Rad - as' his At the noon hour a deFiciouS
theme Tr-y "y De One.' • ,luncheon was served to
The vefy program hers. one visitor. Mrs Ai-
wa s entitle:-1 of Brother- Bard. and Miss Rachel
hood Is T God." i Home Demonstration Agent.




• Farmer. flamien. 'Glee. Dor- Pot Luck Dinner -1•*-1-he
erarsoors  eioss_sosssololelialonalaaso;--Served43y ▪ 1-
The Marcia meeting is scheduled
Penny* Homemaker's i















Mrs. Wilhelmina Longtree, 72.
ailed Aunt William by her
grandsons. Gilbert and Roger,
tells this story of mystery laid
in the fashionable little man of
Westgate on Puget Sound. When
the story opens. Roger is away at
college but is about to graduate
in a few weeks. Gilbert and hie
trite. Nedda, are staying tem-
porarily with Mrs. Longtree while
their house is remodeled. He has
been president of the local bank
since his father, Rufus Longtree,
died. Roger is engaged to Cath-
enne_tame but, on a recent week-
end at home. had a violent
quatrel---arith her. Then, one
morning in mid-May, he sud-
denly arrives home with a former
night-club singer. Penelope, who
created havoc on a previous visit
is Westgate three years before.
At that time, Sonny Roark
brought her there as his fiancee.
Afterillillim -brazenly with nu-
merous men, she quarreled with
Sonny and departed. A few days
later, Sonny disappeared - and
be has never been found. 4111-1
result of all this. Mrs. Longtree
is appalled when Roger arrives
brim with Penelope. When she
meets them at the door, he an-
spineem "This is-my wife."
CHAFFER n
1 -811enee that followed,
I do not remember what
thoughts passed through my
mind. The probability is that I
- - •
-(Jub News Activities Locals
Nor was the situation Made any
easier when I faced Roger in his
room.
**I hope you'll be good to Penel-
ope, Aunt William," he said
"Why?" I said.
"She's my wife." he said quietly.
When I made no reply, he went on.
"You don't understand. I might
have expected that."
"Well." I said wearily. "stpp me
if I'm wrong. You ran into Penel-
ope by accident at some party.
You were angry at Catherine.
She was very sympatheUc. and you
confidedoht_her."
Ale.loolted at mein a_oueerway.
"How do you know that?" His tips
began to tremble. "Catherinenever
loved me. If she had, she wouldn't
have gone off with Prank Hanson
In his boat Saturday night. She
said they ran out of gas. Good
lord!"
"If Catherine said so." I replied
quietly. "I'm inclined to believe
her." .
1111 eyes were staring through
mine, "Pertelope's had a tough life.
Aunt William. It-seemed to mean
so much to her. And I didn't care
much about anything. . ." He
paused. "Anyway, the thing's done
now.. I-I wish you'd give her a
breek. Will you?"
"Very well, Roger," I replied.
THAT afternoon, I -veStilipeel
• through the garden tovisit Eva
Hallirk next door. Another mo-
ment in our house would have been
too much for me.
af:P•
He stared at her. "What are you doing here?" "Didn't
you know?" she answered brightly, .'.I live here."
was to stunned to think at all.
It was Penelope who took
command of the satiation.
"Well." she said lightly, "the
bride comes home." Her eyes were
mocking.
Luncheon had been a strained
affair, what with Roger and Gil-
bert eyeine one another across the
table. Penelope cool and smiling
between them-and with Nedda in
hysterics in her room. And not en-
tirely without reason - there had
I looked at Roger. "When din been a time during Penelope's first
this happen?" visit to Westgate when Gilbert al-
most succumbed.
"I won't stay in the same house
with her!" Nedda had cried. "I
won't have her talking to him.Penelope was cool, even amused.
"We should have tokt..4„46„411...trnioffirting behind my back... "But
course, but Roger was-so imoul- 
rttfhately. the decorators had
gone to work on their house thatpve." 
day, so she couldn't go.back there.
Dowe 0 • ••••• V••••••• 10•11•••• Iadg
"Yesterday." He flushed pain-
fully. "Look. Aunt William. I know
it's-well, rather sudden.. ."
"Well, you might as well come Gilbert had arrived from thein," I said grimly. "I'll send Leon-
ard for the bags." 
bank for lunch as Penelope was
coming down.stairs in blue slacks
I turned to find the servants and bright red sandals.
lineu• up in full force betond me Her greetiqg was effusive "Gil-
Sophie and Tina from the kitchen ben darling! After all this timer
Clatence. and Leonard and Jennie. . He stopped short and stared at
"Take Miss Penelope to the guest her. -What are you doing here?"
room an the east wing." I told Jen- he said almost roughly.
nie. my 'maid "and help her un- "laidn t you know?" she an-, ,
 tarred brightly. el live bele!"
Later. In nif room. I tried to look
into the future, to visualize what
our lives would oe but I could not
do it It was a.s though the smooth
pattern of our lives had stiattereth
in -a thousand pieces within the
mace of five minutes.
Poor Gilbert! I shall never Mom
what he felt at that moment. .
I used the old short cut *tut
the bluff to the Hallick place, the (To be continued)
trail Kvigand Rogerhad used when characters in this serial
they played together as children, fictitious)
fl always reminded me of the Mop'., 1641. by Da*, et. heat
Weddings
'days when my son Rufus and Leo-
Renick, Eva's. father, were friends,
when they used to express the hope
that the children would some day
marry. After their feud over the
letting of the channel contract, the
Idea was forgotten. and Roger and
Eva had drifted apart of their own
accord.
It had been conclusive, that
scene when Roger came home front
his first semester at college. Eva
and Judge Havoc were with me
when he burst In the door. I re-
member how she stood there, a
plain little.thing in her best dress.
put on for his .homecoming. Shy,
flushed, waiting to be noticed. .
Roger saw her finally. As he hesi-
tated, uncertain, I realized he had
not recognized hia former play-
mate.
"You remember Eva." I said,.
There was a certain formality In
the bow he gave her. "Oh - of
course. Hullo!" And he was of,
bounding up the stairs.
• Since her father's death. Eva
had 11444 with a staff of
servants and more money than she
knew what to do with. Her lawyer.
Lother Meyering, who had been
lawyer for both her father and
Rufus, despaired at the amounts
she gave away to charity. "The girl
is too kind-hearted for her own
good," he said to me once. "Good
lord, she'll end in the poorhouse II
someone doesn't watch her!'
Eva was not at home. Hilda. her
personal maid. Riling the doorway' 
with her stolid bulk, said she would
tell her I had come.
As I went back across the lawn,
a small gray animal darted out of
the bushes. I recognized Buster, an
alley cat Eva had befriended. and
I stopped and stroked his head. He
-purred loudly. It occurred to me
that he was very much like his mis-
tress, plain, rather pathetic in the
midst of wealth, hungry for human
companionship.
A S THE day wore on, my anxiety
r's was sharpened by the deepen-
ing dissension in my family. Short-
ly before dinner. Roger and Gilben
faced one another in the library.
"Why, you punk kid," said Gil-
bert. "All she's after is money."
Roger stepped up to him, his
face flaming. ?or a moment I
thought he was going to strike Gil-
bert
"I won't take that from you or
anyone," he said evenly.
"Oh, stop it." I said gruffly.
Nedda would not eocne down to
dinner. After a futile fifteen min-
ute; I left. her, and told Leonardo
the butler, to take something up 10
her.
Then fuent to Penelcipee door
and knocked. After a moment, she
opened the door.
"What do you want?" dm MK
shortly.
"I want to talk to Von"
She seemed to hesitate. But she
stepped aside, somewhat ungra-
ciously She returned to her dress-
ing table and continued her Drell-
aration.s for dinner.
"Well." she said suddenly, "let's
1-et it over. What do you want?"
"I want to know shat you intend
to do with Roger's life," I said.
"And yours."
"How noble in defeat!" She
looked at me with a faint, mocking
smile. "We might as well get things
straight. I've got what I want and
I'm going to keep it. You don't like
me, and I'm not going to pretend
I like you. You stay in your corner.
I'll stay in mine."
She turned away from me,
picked up a hand mirror and an
eyebrow pencil, and went expertly
to work.
"I suppose," I said, after a mo-
ment. "you never worry about
Sonny Roark?"
"Sonny?" she said, as though he
were someone she only vaguely
membered.' "Did they ever bear
from him?"
• "You know they didn't."
I thought I saw the shadow of
fear cross the back of her eyes.
"He was a silly MM." she said.
shrugging. •
"How much will You take to
vorce Roger?" I asked.
The questidth took her unawares:
she gave me a queer startled look.
Then the old mockery returned 10
her Hos.
"Oh. no!" she said. "I don't have
to bargain with you. Mrs.,Long-
tree! Roger WTII have much more
money later than you could Pos/11-
1,13, Pay me now. I'm keeptng what
I've got, thanks! There's nothing
you can do about It."
Heb 
rinialsooludy for March _will be
et;e .1 • ZU by 'Mrs. Will Uoires.
eets At Church The questions are as follows: o
• . WIst:t loan of N. T. thrao sick
The Mt. Ii • on W S.C.5,iflet at unto_ deaUal.but God had matey on
the church Wednesday aftc,rnoon. h•im. - I.February 11. The program was as 2. What as militia 'Oraiof did
follows: Daniel wive ebutittednervir the
ki that. pod had end si-d hi`"Song.;---'1e3.1.1s Saves": Sriritule-
reading. Mrs. Clai Sinith: "'Prayer.
Mrs B F.'„Gisthrie: Spiritual-Revel-
ation: Mee; Lem Smith:" American-
ism. Mrs' K. HoSmilh: Bible study.
Revelatioris 12: "chapter by  Mrs..
flr(kats.,D,,,,,res: prayer, -Btu.. R. P.
Blankenship. •
'Those present - Were Mr,. Eddie
Dillingham tire. Noble Fuqi.a: Mrs.
(aphelia Guthile. Mrs: E. 14. Smith,
Mrs. Mary- itmegetek. Yhe. Clay
. Mrs. Meg. Mrs. Claud
Smith. ihirs. - Newel ITO4res.• Mr4,
Brooke ; Vei It Orerifirs.
Miss Lou Smith,' hinrein
Smith. Visito:, •wi-re Oro. H. P.'
- -1441artirearifi. 411liensfiTp.
•
rt o t m
with divine knou ledge. .
3. Do you think the sons wtIl,be
put:ohm-I for sins of their father?
4 • What kink: ,dead body was
agaO out --tiiiistsried and -hirtrfarnily
ce4sed_zi-i_retan_ran_ Me atin one' at
Judep? •
5. Hem many tirne, .., Gabriel
spoken uL'-
6. Why did fltaraoh /At, e to
lo t the children of leave
Egypt;
7. How many fifties an t %% here
• v,:e find by
his-faith" -







February 19. Thursday-Youth re-
vival, 6:30 a.m.






oratorial. little chatiel. 2:00 P.m.
February 211. l'hufsdar,-JE„L&C_,„
Louisville.
'February 27. Friday-C a mpus
Lights. K.I.A.C.
February EL. Saturday -Cam'pus





,The J. N. Willign'tgo-Chapter at
the United Daughters of the Cons
federal.): held their February meet-
ing in the home of Mrs. G. B.
Strbtt who was assisted in enter-
taining by Mrs. C. W. Waldrop,
Mrs. E W. Riley, Mrs. A. F. Doran,
present and one visitor. Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts
The meeting opened with the
Flag Salute alter woicn Mrs. W.
P. Williams read some selections
-trona the fourth chapter Of John
and offered a prayer.
During the business session the
minutes were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was placed
on file. ,Mrs. E. A. Lassiter was
appointedolo_take .
scriptions and to contribute three
magazine subscriptions to, the High
School, Training Sellout and the
Collegs. It was decided that our
goal this year was to make some
additions to the library with south-
ern literature in the space assigned
at the High Sehool, Mrs. Williams
is contributing . two statues' of
Lee and Jackson for this particul-
ar rider. The Corresponding Seer:-
4-11 Club Calendar
linirsday, February 19, 2:90 P.M.-
Training School
•
tar)'. Mrs. H. P. Wear, was asked
to write a note of thanks to
Ralph Wear for his offer for the
members of 'his troop to assist
in clearing the tract of land
where Nathan B. Stubblefield is
buried. Miss Helene Hatcher re-
signed' as Historian due to her
absence from the city. Mrs. Swan
was asked to meet with the Hos-
pital Group. Mrs. David McCon-
nell was elected reporter.
Mrs. Henry Elliot gave a most
informative_ paper on "Know
your Orga,nization" and Mrs. Fred-
Ginbles "Review .of the Magazine"
was puesented in a most pleasing
way facts pertaining to Sidney
Lanier's life and accomplishments,
flanked with silver appointments
with -Mrs. Riley serving the In-
dividual • cheery tarts and Mrs.








Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bitikley
were hosts at the Eight O'clock Ag
Club meeting Wednesday night at
their home on Payne street. _
All members were present and
were served delightful refreshments
by the hostess,.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kelley re-
ceived prizes for high scores, for
ladies and men. "
Following the, very enjoyable
evening of bridge, the inemberrs
p t. ted-----Mr;=--and Mrs. Kelley
with a handsome pair of vases as
a going away gift.
The next meeting Will be held
March 3 with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil




The Magazine Club will have its
annual luncheon at 12:90, Thursday,
Feb. 26, at the National Hotel.
The guest speaker. Miss Grace
Wyatt. will have. as her subject
"Nature's Balance ICeepers."
Roll call, will be answered with
.edSh lady Rating -sent-t -1-RiSpe
Atcon.pil• yht-11141F7-
•
Mrs. Warren S.'Swann leturned
le her home on Main street last
Sunday following a three months
visit with friends and relatives in
„Atlanta. • Ga.. Meridian, Jackson.
Biloxi, Gulfport. Mississippi, W-
ilde, Ala., Pensacola, St. Augustine'
and Jacksonville, Florida. Mrs. H.
P. Wear who has been visiting her
daughters Mrs. Raymond Pear-
son in Jacksonville, Fla., and Mrs.
Paul B. Willis in Atlanta, Ga. .re-
turned home with 'Mrs. Swarm.
Social Calendar
Thursday, February 19







Murray Womans Club will meet at
7:30 at the Home Management
House.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the'




The Penny Homemakers Club
will serve dinner in the busemeht
of the'First Christian Church. Plates
will be 60 cents each. '
Tuesday, February 24
The Spiritual Life Group will
meet with Mrs. Henry Elliott at
2:30.
Thardday, Febraaey 26
Annual Magazine Club luncheon,
National Hotel, 12:30.
Zeta Department of the Myrray





February_ 19-Pottertown Club a
-TOM hoin,a -of-less Deli4
Dutland -
February' 20-New Concord -













, See John A
New Concord
Kirk. Pool is visiting in Florida
and plans to--return in about two
weeks.
KOCH WORK, LITTLE LOOT
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (U.P.)-The
burglar who broke into the H. K.





February 20 and 21
1 lot House Shoes  $1
1 leitthildren's House Coats  $1
1 lot Children's Knit Sleepers ....
11.1 Pisiainas .....
1 lot Ladies Dresses, up to $16.75 
1 lot Children'eOveralls 
1 lot Children's and *Adios Blouses  
llot Purses 
Sweaters  $1
2 pr. Ladies Pants, were 89c each, now  $1
I, lot Children's Print Dresses  $1
1 lot Children's Sweaters  $1
3 pr. Training Pants, were 39c,
now 3 for  $I
5 pr. Anklets  , • • • $1
1 lot Ladies Dresses .• 
. 
$1
1 lot Ladies Suits, up to $32.50, now . $5.98 
1 lot Ladies
1 lot Children's Coats, up to $16.76,
w .... $5
 $2.98 to $4.
































This season's Dresses . . . TWO for the
price of one . . .Plus $1.00
TINY 'TOT SHOP
MRS. DELL FINNEY
East Main Phone 1081
Savell$A $
TWO-STORES
For FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
With each $10.00 purchase we will give
ONE DOLLAR
in FREE MERCHANDISE
























THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1948
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TRACTORS FOR SALE-One Case
tractor, one Ford-Ferguson, one
John Deere; all equipped. Two
horse drawn corn planters, one
new Allis-Chalmers tractor plant-
er, one tractor mower, one 9-foot
disc-Joe Pat Lamb, 4 1-2 miles
eolith of Murray, on Highway
FROp
— '-
ROUGH LUMBER - Poplar and
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
and thickness. Accurately sawn.
, See John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
New Concord, Ky, MlOp
TOR SAt... -.,--Etinette set: chaise
have ,red_Jeather seats._
prewet, Wel Sycamore Street
Phone 105-M.
- -
FOR SALE: House canvas and to-
Irbacco canvas. 1, 3, and 4 widths:
Buy it at Jeffrey's. F20c
FOR SALE: 18 ft. Hottse Trailer
and 1942 Willys Jeep. Both in
excellent condition. Reasonable.
Inquire Melugin Service Station.
Murray. Ky. F20c
FOR SALE: A beautiful mare 8.
years, local stock; two-horse shovel
cultivator. Chattanooga breaking
plow and some other farming tools.
See them at my home near Penny.
4. B. Carlton. flOp
FOR SALE-Mang wool dress suit,
Size .37, brown pin striped._ Walnut
- tinish breakfast suite, taBle an -4
chairs. Phone 1031-W. 104 North
- Ninth: F21c
;Improvement of Hereford cattle
ta begui in 1742 by Benjamin


















i2 Clean 1937 Chevrolets
11937 Ford
...:11938 Plymouth













SLAT COVERS FOR MI
MAKES and MODEL
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auttion
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $200 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell .. anybody can
buy-Mani Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinaville
Ky.
NOTICE LOX - LISTEN-
During this cold weather is the
time to have your refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corrected-repainted, belts,
gaskets, etc. replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather.-Cartee
- Sales and Servlee, Tel It P*rt
Mar17
NOTICE: We have Just received a
new shipment of gray part wool
gabardines. Also linings in any
color. Jeffrey's two stores. F20c
Services Offered I
Will KEEP Child for working
mother. See Mrs. Murray Fussell,
Five Points, between Vaughn's and
Rye's Groceriet. F20p
RADIOS and smart Appliances
repaired. Located in the old Cal-
loway County Lumber Co. build-
ing. Robert Ross, F2Op
ACCEPT NOTHING LESS THAN
THE BEST: Demme a skilled me-
chanics. Body Fendes Repair-
wages, mechanitally inclined men
check into this offer. All Money
Making Trade: Automotive Me-
chanics, Body and Fender Repari-
ing, Diesel Mechanics, Electricity-
Radio, Appliance Repel/lit& Re-
frigeration, Air - Conditioning.
Building Construction. Training
In any one of the above trades in
a few short months. Earn while
you learn Part time jobs and
living facilities available G I.
approved - - Non-vets accepted.
Immediate opening. For interview
see Mr. Angle at National Hotel,
Murray, Ky., Fri., Feb 20th. Vet7
mos .briac your papers or dis-
charge. flip
LI.o4t and Found_ j
LosT Brown leather billfold with
name on it. containing important
papers. Reward 15-James Heath.
Superior, Laundry and Clean-
ers. Flee
LOST-Brown zipper coin purse.





Prof. Hugh Oakley 'revealed
today that Murray State college
recently obtained woodwork
machinery valued between 120,000
and $25.000 from the Federal Works
Agency without cost to the college.
The power driven mrichinery re-
ceived for the woodwork 'depart-
ment was as follows: surfacer, rip
saw, tilting arbor sew spindle
shaper. jig saw, and band saw.
Professor Oakley stated, "This
equipment practically completes
our physical set-up for the wood-
work department. The set-up will
soon be one of the outetanding in-
duetrial arts departments in the
country as we have the finest
equipment in a college layout."
Two nsw emirates, machine wood-
work afkl machine shop, will be
taught by the industrial arts de-
partment during the spring quar-
ter according to Professor Oakley.
ROADS FOR FARMERS
'STILL IN THE.MUIV .
• Better roads for farmers "still in
Th. mud" is one of the main plank;
of the 1948 platform of the Critten-
en-rummy pfirrrniitir
fort also will be made to extend
rural electrification and 'telephone
lines. The county needs a veteri-
narian.
County Agent Oakley M. Shel-
by's work will inclyde river bot-
tom fertilizer tests, promotion of
the corn derby as a means of dem-
ostrating better yields. the ton.
litter method of teaching hograis-
. ing. and expanston of 4-H club
PHONE 69
206 East Main Street
0. Patton—J. IL_INAtanp Work!
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT 
SHOW
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United Pre= Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Feb. 19 UPI-The
Brooklyn Dodgers were in the base-
ball doghouse again today. a more
certain sign of spring than the first
robin.
But this time the collar was at.
tached to the perspiring neck of
Branch Rickey. instead of the loose
larynx of Leonidas Ernest Du-
rocher. ,
Brother Branch indicated how
deeply he was mired as he attemp-
ted to back 011"f his assertion at
Wilberforce College that t9e other
15 major keine owners had op-
posed his signing of a Negro ball'
player.
This wasn't the auave, smooth.
fast talking_ deacon who crouched
over • littered luncheon table,
dropped his papers into the rem-
nants of a-- wilted avacade salad
and "strangling (jeer the words-
often growled the unusual phrase
"No comment."
Any time Rickey avoids a few
thousand well chosen words he has
the mumps or is under orders from
above. He didn't have the mumps.
What he meant to my at Wilber-
force, the deacon quivered, was that
a report had been read at a joint
major league meeting in 1946 stat-
ing that employment of • Negrn in
professional baseball was jeopard-
izing the investment of the owners.
"It was only a small portion of
the report, L.:Wally, and most of
those gathered at the meeting may
have overlooked it," Rickey beck-
tracked.
He admitted 4hat the report was
"approved without a dissenting
vote."
Which meant that even Rickey
approved it!
"I thoutht it would be futile to
4,00ross,=-Ricliey started to eX.;
plain. "Perhaps I should have
spoken I'd have had to be pretty
quick on the draw, though, it went
through so fast."
But the deacon admitted be
thought it was a slap at him-and
despite the role he portrays he
isn't ope to always tarn the other,
cheelv -
"rflfr, point I tried to make; in the
Wilberforce address was to show
the encouraging trend of the under-
standing in the hiring qf good play-
ers regardless of-nationality or
color'," Rickey intoned.
It would seern that Jackie Robin-
son, voted the rookie of the year.
had made—Mgt sufficiently cleat
already.
knowledged to be irrie-eitthe smart-
est men in baseball, could hardly
expect people to believe he thought
nobody would take much notice of
flame Wilberforce statements.
There is a purpose behind every-
thing he nays, and when he first
said 15 other owners objected, he
meant 15. despite this current re-
joinder:
"I wish very mocha() say that no
Club owner in the American or
National league-with one 'excep-
tion -has ever protested to me per-
sonally over the sighing of Jackie
Robi nson." • •
That "one exception" allows the
deacon to save face.
Rut you can bet there has been
plenty of pressure fromathe other
owner,. and possibly from (.'tminniS-
sitotiPt A. 13. Chandler, since his re-
;nark, That. white handkerchief,
mopping up the freely flowing per-
spiration, showed that.
They evidently ,remincl^r1 'Rickey.
what happened last year when the
Dodgers grit into a fracas with the
 .1.6•mm•-,••••••
• •
New York Yankees Chandler call-
ed hearings with a prediction that
'Somebody will get throw a out of
baseball"-and Duroeher did!
The great' white father was a bit
too forthright this time with his
Luicolnesque role and no matter
which way you hold the picture
there's nobody else in sight to take
the rap
Leo must be Wishing.
Hot Norms TI,
HARRISBURG. Pb. Ill17)
young 'reporter steped into the of-
'lice and asked if there was tiny-
thing doing "Nothing, son.- sand
the chief of police, "except there's
a building on tire across the
street."
A 'SMACKING' VICTORY FOR BUTTON
- '
THE WINNER of the men's figure skating 
crown at the winter .0 -411111".1ympics,
•
St. Moritz, Switzerlaad, Richard "Dick" Button, 1
8, of Englewood, N. J.,
I gets a great big kiss from screen 
actress Paulette Goddard. Button's
victory raised the U. S. to third place. 
(InternaHonal Radiophoto)
Mexican "Land Canal" Suggested
To Supplement Panama Route
MEXICO' cirY (UP) --A gray- Jalarra Stadium, port instalattons
the Isthmus of
haired man stood beside a 60-foot-
long scale model of 
 I
Tehuantepec. He talked of the day
when drydoeks-eat-wheels will whiz
-25,000-ton vessels across southern
Mexico from ocean to ocean in 12
hours.
That day is not far off, according
to Modesto Rolland, the civil, engi-
neer commissioned by President
Miguel Aleman to survey the possi-
bilities of the $240,000,000 schems
Rolland, who is due to sued-it th:2
president shortly. revealed-some or
results of his year-tong study ta ths
the details in an exclusive inter-
view with the United Press. .
Rolland is n'ci amateur at convert-
ing Jorge-scale projects into reali-
ties. He is the man who, introduc-
reinferced-ermerete .0013461•416-
lion to Mexico. He also is respons-
ible ibr-some of this country's best
buildings, ranging from luxury ho-
tels for tourists, one of the con-
tinent's most lavish gambling ca-
sions anow out of existencei, the
and Mexico City's recently com-
pleted "Sports City."
Dreamt Is Rig
But he readily admits the
Tehuantepec project dwarfs any-
thing he ha dreamed up in a life-
time of ma ssi v e engineering.
Roughly, the idea runs like this:
Ocean-going skips would pull
into one of two ports to he con-
structed on the Gulf of Mexico at
the mouth of , the Coatzacualcos
River and at the edge of Laguna
BuTierior on the Ppcific. They then
would be floated In Diesel-motored
supee.trains which would speed
them over 156 miles of 26seisiled
track to the other side of the con-
tinent.
On the subject of the ;irlvaritages
ot---.1ba Te}osentepec railroad over
such .competition as the Panama
Contra Rolland grows loquacious.
"As a matter of fact," he pro-
claimed, waving a hand to empha-
size the paint. "the Panama Canal
is already inadequate. It would be
difficult to defend in the eveea of a
new war. And you must remember
that a railroad .in be much more
rapidly repaired after a bumping
attack than a canaL -
-Tehuantepec is much cleser to ,
United States production centers
and markets than Panama..Its eli- •
mate is more favorable. Ships could
be moved over a railroad such as I
have in mind five times as fast as
.in the Panama Canal.
Safety Important
"Safety is another important
factor. In one part of the Panama
Canal, ships frequently smash into
the cliffs. There has been an aver-
age of 50 accidents a year since
the canal has been in use-some-
thing which has not always been
reported In the newspapers."
Rolland similarly dismisses the
proposed Nicaraguan Canal under
consideration by Congress as "dif-
ficult -find- expensive to build" and
"slow to navikate."
But the biggest advantage of the
Tehuantepec railroad, as he rues ,
it, is its "low cost." While the
HANGOVER CASE LANEY-,
CAT -1"7 HOSPITAL
NEW YORK itIPI-Tflie F.11in
Prince Speyer Hospital 10: Anim-
als reported that, during the last
year it had cared for 20.909 SICK
of injured -including:
I. A cat with a hangover ;rum
drinking too much cegnog.
2. A cat that w,,Uld eat only
after ,hearing a tune played on a
harmonica.
3. A beakless parrot.
CLUB WORK EFFECTIVE
The home of Mrs. Harold Eu-
banks of Kenton county shows the
work she has done as a result of
being a member of a homemakers
club over a period of several years.
She has made ruffled glass curtains
for all the vsiodows; then the made
slipcovers, bed spreads and lamp
shades, and has woven tops for
footstools and caned seats for
chairs.
Be Quick To Treat
\BronchitisNicaraguan cut would require an 
• •
investment of at. least 83,600,000.-
000. he calculates his projec! could
be completed for n40,000,000.
Under the plan to be presented
by Rolland to Megiecil....PresIdent,
the United States would be granted
!'gene" in, Mexico as in Panama
Instead, Mexico would retain full
sovereignty over both the railroad
and the surrounding territory, with
its use open to all friendly nations.
Mexico would finance the cost of
con-struction by offering 49 per cent
of the stock on the open market,
retaining 51 per cent.
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds.
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulaion
which goes right to tip seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time tested medicines for coughs.It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding yeti must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, or you are t9
Phave your money back. (Adv.)
24 Hours Per Day
Sykes Bros. Filling Station Is Open
Now has.attendants. Gas as cheap as anywhere in
the city. Would like to have your .business DAY or
NIGHT. '
Located at the "Y"
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
_ _ •








Planting The Seed of Discontent
IT JUS 9:s.1FLY L3URNED ME UP
TONIGI-I•T WHEN THAT INC RADIO AGENT
CAME IN 10 ̀.5iGN UP CHARLIE 0013135'
EAND- AND Me RE810$1 ) 
UPANP5Alt, HE"
WAS THE ONE .
11:1 TALK 81.75iNESS
WELL, HE PS— ISN'T HE r'
..P.)5T WAVE THAT TICK AND
cmIce. HE ARRANGES 'THE



















































































PLACE IN La OF RURAL SECTIONS,






THE LEDGER it-TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
13s'-e t.41...'sk, ..: 4, l Nst:tti'14 oold..-1-&7Fne weather prpee's Vs
- weather seat as moat of the coun- ' sit that a batik of elbuifir in the,l
..: try; has 'been experiencing recently . west at soh down meent rain before
' is always . a triple- for older people ; 4. o'clock the .ne xi afternooth. while
in- apy community "to use rs corn- ' others ale equally nisistant that it
parieone with the "realty big •'uns", will be a clear &ea..- 
.
• I
-that ethic), 'remember .1,rom • their4 Lightnirealn the south when no
younger daY's. -Such; conversatiOns clouds` are ariparc,n( ii. -a-eieh .4.1._ -
tnvariably turn .to other 'types pi i dry weather that Many 'farmers will
. e i
.e. --.e....a. niethe.theeefeweerther-foreceetange----4-weielt,---- - --.- ----- . --- ---
Ea' a I eatity has its own method 1 Long range weather. forecasting
ea • , eting utnit the, weather , usecUto be done by Many rueit. peel-
.nd'ttV number of ways . plc en.`Kentucky by using a breast
Many of the rntiairlitt-15.3riataaaif a geese. . if the bone 
1 
Wa'F
used lai%e been paated down tram eleer and shiay. fair weather could
- gene-ration ration le generation, each one be expected .for several weeks
-aing -its owit,-,from observation i ahead. To dcwrreinc th r.umber of :
or contatts uilh other sections, but ! snows during the winter, ,,re lady ;
it has remained foi- such men as : in Todd courty. counts .the /limber
Vance Randolph to mike are,- con- of fogs in August and insiate that "•
centrated study of collecting these i this method is infal:iable.
Ghostly "Lady in Black" on Prowl
weather slims (for general pub lice;- Wilt It Rain, .
" lion ,r11....tiitsi:13,,r,"e5bits4:.tnici,hmin 'e,..e0zawri3kr.[,..,;)P.eoebplaet etoin.i.elna„rts,sheifntla„.12durregi,..311;
Sup. if  
Pre;:s .a ip-tirit.-shosirer rain at The
Weather. elliagrat Sim/liar TS31:le . tizzae _the .1.411loW/PS..11.11Yr. .......
Sit cc, the we ether means so,! ef course there is the more well:;
to an ageieialtural section 4 knoWn weather sign bringing. out ' '
such-at Western Kentucky •many ;that if it rains On the Pest day of
of the sighs and. euperslitioris seemta month. it, will -rain for .15 434
aerie impuirTint eti tanners. Whether &litre lhe month. -Many. e,unty
eons 
.BOSTQN t-UP)-A morn touch
,has been* added to the legend ed
the ghostly Lady in 'Blaek" who
-REAL IPSHISENT ,
l'CHICAGOV.P..)-The employes)
of the. house of correction wished
their boss -a happy birthday and
gave $110 to the. Mc:ch of Dimes. !
William C. Mika*, 49, the superiti- T
tendent, has:--the_ same birthday






th. y are taken a ere, eelee here PaPetv a t titP ' 0 -
as by the tUllmen 1 the Ozark- menting on the authenticity ofethis.
eiauntry :&'f. which ./d_r. Randolph Even thought many of the . wea-
%%Tiles, i; a matter fpr ther signs hay% an opposite mean-
tam but it as inteeresting ta note the ins in different parts of the coun-
liiriiy
 I
olematty of the weallscr try one thing that all weather pro-- ehet- :agree on ii: -All signs fait in
An interesting part ore ee many dry wealher." ,
• of these 'methods of telling the
weather is that they are :,itnetirrees
"Miss ultra Tt ATIONSI--Nors--Martthit--19,--daughter of
Carlos Martins. Brazilian Ambassador to the U;f3., was named
-Miss United Nations. 1948" at the sixth anniversary ball of
the United Nations Club. We can't say that we would veto
the decision at the judges.
How to Meet Living Costs Stumps
COLDS COST MONET .
_ right. • __- ".... ,. ,. i NEW- 'Ir O
RK , L T'e -Tf:e Wort- Even---tr-ndc-.-&-n-ndruciret -Experts
If tt.e tun **riser:. reel it is a sign ernent of Health e-starnated there
a rain: acciirdint to the old rhyme: 1 sell be 15.000.000 common colds on I •
.
When the morning- min is oed '-thiS city in A94.3 and that they will By VINCENT BURKE • Put where can he live on $60 a
The ewe .and lamb to wet to bed. cost $40.000.0110. ' United Press Staff Corr, p •ndent I month? •
a -.When the fun "sets red" it lit .. The cire:letinert pre7ticted 530.- WA:SH1NGTON iC.P -.0-In an; "I 'don't know," said Miss Hohnes
- raison-tied .171 mrali _ cmar weather • 000.0110`iti semeteand 21.:0001100'worle -','ern city- e rt --arn-elcierly -man- sat sadly. "I cii,n't think... ybu-cau-auy-. ... . , . . • 4• ahead 'accord,ng to an old' rhyme ' dae3 wentd heat. and that an. I eovrn end wrote to the go‘ernment , where.'
common. in the Pennyrile: ethei• 510.000,000 would be s-pent on peeple in Washingtan.
rneraing. sailers take invele,oel
-earn-Irate • come of, £60 a month." -17 -! wrote,
"14
Red at'reLint. sailors ilelig Useht 'e -eli's'unsa *as-- nun als thrte any place in Pits eountry
eheer- Weather Terecast e eat the baldness • - - 4isiuere my wife and I can Ikea on NEW TYPE OF
Grocery
New Cabbage, lb.  6c
Sugar, 10 lbs. . ........ 93c
Apples; Yellow. Delicious, lb. 10c
Ham Bags, 3 for . 10c
Onions. lb. -  10c
Cream Corn Meal, 1011)1. . .. 63c
Potatoes, 10-11;s. 39c; 15-1b. peck 60c
100 lbs'. S3.75
Beans. Great Northern. 25-1b. bag S3.49
Snowdrift, 3 lbs. S1.28; 1-16. can 48c
Baking Soda, bulk, 3 lbs. for  10c
Tobacco, Our Pride, 3 bags for 25c
Large Dreft, box 32c
Large. Vel 30c; Chiffon 35c
Plums, large 21 2 size can 20c.-
Figs, 21 2 size_can Libby 30c
Apricots, 21z size can 26c
Rat Nip, guaranteed to kill rats
35C size ..... . 19c
Bobby Pins, 2 doz. on card, 6 doz. for 25c
Razor Blades, Four..10c pkgs.  28c
sCor , -No.-2-eats-Annolvi-2- cans 25c
S5.99
ani ""red arid " DOCTOR PERFORMS
theta--
From a midwestern cit -a me-
ther of two children wrote ia ;
rimplein . that her husband - was
aghtine with- her all the time. all-lel CHARLESTON. S. C Feb 
i UP.
make ends meetndino- 
:he I can't 1 -The young man took the girl's
on es° a I hand- in his own -and said goodbye.
neck' she said. "What can I do? He watched intently, as she walk-
de.other peepleasio it"' I ed to the waiting 
plane. She tarn-
-3"-eA Ind waved and then was gone.
The two letters 'are typical Of . The waiting room crowd iostled
seeeral reeelyed bei the straverngsent-
inst the yoiang man. to them •
Saenr welivic. Must uf tIFITt "Au ft."'" straeger v.to had come ta bidcity ftilke. Many are from peon e
-1- farewell to a friend.who had no • trouble Vatting along ' •
Dr. Horace C. Smithy. '14. doeson their income -a few years ago.
rear, .01115' TS in 1,46. - after he has _discharged them
not S.,e all of his patients offThere we ee 142 such letters last
But 'he felt a closer attachment
Always Saute garotte*
' for 21-year-old Betty Lee Wool-
All ask the _ramie nuestian: Isn't dote, of Canton. 0. • -re somr way of .budgeting my ri g ago 
Betty Lee
aeurne so I can beat the' ItInViln 'Jo' 
weeks
Wa't bed-ridden with heart troubte
'lees. 
that seemingly would keep her
If there the tea', rnment ex-  indefinitely' helpless. perhaps for
pert' who answer the letters don't
know about it. 
life. Eveln for the small exertions
-of moving about in bed anda 
ist the Tatters come a3areas----breathini, she had to take 20 airs
1 1-) the DePartmtent of Labor ; of heart stimulant daily
! Commerce and to the. Library ' After successfully performing
Conareta Sorne are addressed i for the first time. on a human a
the Bureaus of the Bpdget. Pre- darinrciperation v-hereby valvular
.7rkAly the writers, 'figure that opening% in the heart are blocked.
ions; whe-handle billion-dollar ; Dr. Smithy sent his patient borne
'dRaS Problems gut...1y ought to I with. new hope. It was not hope
,• ,eee how 'to Work out a family. atom! for brave Betty. Lee. who
rine. I asked rum to use her for an ex-
!the lettere eventually end up periment instead of the enimald
-n the desks at Rita Holmes and he had used, for two years. but
Mellte Orfhansky of the agrieul., tor thoileands of persons in her
lure eepartment's bureau of .family „earn., condition.
tieing. Allot them are answered. ! "She's a grand person' stir I
• PI* Seat Ammer had become very fond of • her."
"But there really iarat any an- Smithy said, explainine that he
swer sernetimes-7114ist Holmes Satil. bad come to the air.port as a
'We send them pamphlets *boat goof! friend. to wish -her' hick and
ieeping a budget and about plan-, not as her doctor. .
nine low-cest 'mid moderate cost 'But Smithy got back into char-
.-meat& Plrfr-Thr itt;;T-FareruT actor -bcTiTre Ifie-Tael Wathltalf laer "
routine of a normal persain.
Betty Lee's heart condition had
been reduced by rhenumaticiev,er.
Smithy said- she ation 'per'
formed-at ,Roper Hospoal Jan_ 20
lieved a considerable arnflunt of
1 
strain -on the heart due to a
six children with an incotne of $65..i.hlsrk valve.
''. a weett -wesent`tam the Tow-cialir -tie perToireed.lhe 90 minutes Of
1meal planning Pamphlet: but those delleate surgery with a special
meals would cost more than $40 a ingtrurcrent for -taking scar ti-sue
Ce-e`k alone forhis family of 10." . from the valve operation
"The groundwork has houn laltk.
Mid has been dernoruitratr•ri beyon
budgetine can reduce .the monca _she she- is still "a heart pettent"
that dribbles into •oon-essentials':" antt must take it easy for-awhile.
"But." said Miss Orehansky, "they' But- except for strenous exertion,
really want; te know how. con- Betty_ Lee was free  to. dnAhirum____
litatte-the- fame-style of Irving *rth -whe had drenmeii ryt-a irebawirrer.
the same incoine when_the cost of riage some day arid the daily
living has-gone up. •
, "You eanT ne Something, has One New.Jobto give way." •. -
Fur example-,- said Mies. Holmes,
there sts2r-the: man whe.-wrofe for
budget athEirejle-said he wee sup- • 
hiakes..fivc
porting fethily 4 tour 'dohs an 
1r, *17--
re_pidedly  haunts For: *Warren in
Beaton Harbor.
Capt. Charles Norris,. retired
commander of the fort. placed
littleb the"ghat"f the
eodthaM•ti gra Who wz:s hanged as-a
spy after trying to. free her hus
band. a Confederate prisoner, dur-
ing the Civil War.
However, he did admit a "strange
experience" one night not long ago.
He reported •a light, cold touch
, -,„-47-.7.
'THURSDAY-, FEBRUARY 19, 194g
on his shbulder while he wacread--
ing in /Us quarters-and no ex-1
planation for the sensation. He
dozed off, only to be 'Wakened by
'the telephone.
Nord.: picked up the photp .but
tlwre was no, answer. He s..at tied
the Operator Who-miter-there
.been i• call, but "your wite. look it."
BeMstrosn. aNtotrhreis.tinhleoweve.e, was in
Norris shrugs the incident off as
"unusual." but mystery lovers say
its another prank 01 the "Lady"
who has been blamed for very'
unusual eeterreenee at-the- tort and_
on George's Island.
HtTr reputation has persisted
since. Capt. Andrew Lanier was
conlimell to, a dungeon and :his
pletty wife came from Crasvfords;
vide,. Ga. to save tirri. Clad in
mere:s clothing, she crawled to her:
rell-and-they triedk to
tunnel -to freedom.
They were discovered- -ant - as
Mrs: Lanier tried to shoot at the
guardi, her pistol exploded. killing,
her husband. •
Eventually she went to the gel-
lows. garbed in a black dress that
_was found among the fort's stori,




COFFEE . . 3 -Lb. Bag $115
101/001/41•••••••••••••41004106
KROGER DELICIOUS 16-0z. Cans 13c
PORK & BEANS . 2cans25c
'KROGER TENDF-R-WHO4E_KERNEL
WHITE CORN. me. 2 eas 20c
•••••••••••••••••••••••••__
KROGER PERFECT PLANAR
'SWEET-PEAS Pt. at, -2-Feir.29G
•••••••••••••••••••••••••




Twinkle Chocolate, Butterscotch, Vanilla
Puddings 4 pkgs. 25c
Lge, 24-oz. Bits -Kroger's Plus dep.
Beverages 3 btls. 25c
16-0z. Bt1.-Kroger 32-02.'101. 43c
Grape Juice btl. 23C
Best Grade-River Brand
Rice 1-1b. pkg. 19c
1 -Lb Bag 40c
FLOUR . . . . . 25 411. /30 1"
BAKERY DEPT.
SPECIALS
r iiCabrAY ER 
Whole





National Bi.scult. Co -Premium



































Sunshine Biscuit Co -Ht 110





II depende.on the family awl the3-Minute Hominy Grit*, 14-oz, box . 10c. ci mum Ian res
-Peas, June, med. size, No. 2 can . . . . 1 le
'It:skin:a e budget is aresille It
' Net So Simple _
. Tomato Soup,..large Ne,*2-can . . . -12-1/0' process, of weighing valties:"- .- A9c., Miss OrehanfIcy "Suppose ,a faml-
. 
. . . . 'I
nine into debt at a rate of $5 a
.ly with $50 a week income is' 
; Table Salt, 4-1b.„ bag 10c; 10-lb. bag 21c. wrek. They'tve got an automobile.Phillips Chicken Soup, 3 cans for . . . 37c Thit's simple. you say. Give up the
automobile! But, maybe they need
the car for transportation --or may-
Beets, Libby No. 2 can . . . . . . . 11c be they'd, rather aave• the ear than
new ciothang. . . .We don't tellKeco Lay Mash, 100-113. bag S5.25
Keco Pig $t Hog Mash, 100-lb bag S4.90 14713!P %-vl-iat 1" Rive "15. We just- ow....them how other people are-
Keco Dairy:Feed, 16 per cent . . . . S4.30
24 per-ettnt  S4.90 What alsot4t the elderly retir'ed
•
Pecan Roll, $1.00 -  67c
Carters.Little Liver Pills, 25e size . 17c
Shoe Polish, liquid, all, colors, bottle 9c
Soap, Camay or Palmolive, bar . . . . 10c •
Oxydol, Super Suds, Duz,large box. 36c
Oleo, tinge Bonnet, Churngolk
or- Nucoa 42c
Knives, Forks and Spoons,
Set of 24 pieces .
Mixed' Peas and Carrots -
No. 2 can, 2 for  •
Libby Milk, small "cans, 4 for
25c
  26c
Lighttlobes, 6O-W,-carton of 5




• • a- • ,
••• ,t.-___..,,__,_ ..••••ro .
•
All of those who write in are
there isn't any magic budget.
• • a formula that will fit all needs. doubt Itia/ the procedure is appli-
Ian can't "arbitrarily" apportion 25 cable but can be done in tare ease.
pr..r_ etrit of income. to rent or ao 9t wrica.iy ill persons,' Smithyi
percent to food, they are informed. said of one operation .
, Smithy said- he will continue
his experiments, by watching the
loogferrn results of hi r oneratioas
**bleb. , he pointed out. wreild net
sakteagrow ene- definitely fen- peehapa
five years or more.. lie plan--
similar opel'ations on other. pa;
tents in the near future
If • long term -results indicatr
the heart improvement is perman-
ent, Smithy said, it is his hoof
that the operation "can be ri.,
veloped to the point where i!
can he made, a routine pracedure '
'He eenaphasized that tire nev•
-technique may only be teed on
spending their money and how t eases of harrowing of the heart
He stressed that it is ',by no
means" a cure for rheumatic fever. i
 J
man' He was sent .the loweost meal The operation appears to work
planning' and budget pamphlets. beat on •youngpeoPle. be said, •
' 
.
• . •*, .
T OPERATION
'
.vropi;re a budget. .
When a new Kroger executive
job was recently created, the man
who got it left his previous job
vacant. So another Kroger man
moved up to fill the vacancy and
left his previous job vacant. This
,palled for another promotion, and
'so on, until the one new job has
so far led to live promotions. At
Kroger, there's always room at
the top and otie move up makes
many more.
EXTRA FANCY RED GANO or




Fine for Eating or
Cooking
Mesh Bag-Triumphs, fancy selected quality
Potatoes 10.1b. bag 59c
Large Bunch-Fresh and crisp
Radishes 2 bets. 9c
Hot House, Extra Fancy
Rhubarb „.  lb. 25c
U. S. GRADED TOP QUALITY
ROUND. SIRLOIN or CLUB
BEEF STEAK
65cLb.
Shoulder cut, lean meaty cuts
Pork Roast lb. 43c
Sulzer Cured, whole, half or 3 to 4-1b. pieces
Bacon lb. 53c
Small Sire
Spare Ribs  lb. 39c
Swore cut I.,-
Dry Salt Meat lb. 25c
Bulk-F{.0mq M
Pork Sausage lb. 39c
Whiting Fish lb. 22c
, 
12-0s. can-Golden Bantern'trolilen Kernels
Kroger Cor0 ,can -17c
No 2 can-Golden Bantam Cream Style
Kroger Corn can 19c
No 2 can-Sifted 2 for 35c
Kroger Peas ..can 19c
No 2 can--Avondale ' 2 for 25c
Tender Peas can 13c
46-0z can-Kroger 2 cans 47c
Tomato Juice . can 25c













CRISCO I CLOROX I IVORY SOAP'
t It C
47









CORN FLAKES I SWIFT'NING 5.-P2Y
IkOg. 23c 3 ,":n51.27 3-LB CAN $1.25
(":" 47r
LUX I qrystal White
TOILET SOAP LAUNDRY SOAP
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